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1 HE N VITSr'41
The Farm and Home Paper of the ken-Tenn Territory
Fulton, Fulton County Kentucky, Friday, Jan. 5, 1951
Water Valley Illinois Central Making
Odell Puckett
and Mrs. Harry Hunt Gosstim and
aild Mike spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossurn m •
son, Ronald.
Mr. and Mrs. John Britt and The multi-million dollar pro- sign throughout. The dining unit
boys spent Monday with his has an over-all length of 85 feet
mother near Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hayden spent
Monday with their grand-
daughter, Mrs., Buster Bradley
and son, Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister
and Miss Odell Puckett spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Puckett and daughter, Mel-
anie.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charlton
and family spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Puckett and
son, Cleatus.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Byrn were
Monday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Kizer and son, Hal,
Jr.
Bertes Pigue and son, Jerry,
visited Monday with Mrs. Pearl
Pigue and Miss Ada Pigue.
C. T. West arrived Monday
from Detroit to visit his son,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold West and
son, Gerald.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Pewitt of
Mayfield spent Tuesday night
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bea Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Byrn were
Tuesday dinner guests of his t were riding skidded on the wet
pavement on the Middle Road.
sister, Miss Maude Byrn of
Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Scruggs
left Tuesday for their home in
Chicago after spending Christmas
with her.parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Hall and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Thomas spent
Monday with her sister, Mrs.
Myrtle Hastings of Fulton.
Monday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy. Lawrence and
soils were: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lawrence of St. Louis, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Lawrence. Mrs.
James Choate and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Gholson, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Hibbs and family,
George .and Ben Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hayden spent
Wedneaday night with their
granddaughter, Mrs. Buster Brad-
ley and son, Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Th6mas spent
Wednesday with his cousin. Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Cavender of May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Scruggs.
George and Ben Lawrence were
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Hall.
Mrs. Glenn Puckett spent
Thursday with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hopkins of Fill -
and NI: .W. P. 11-H;
. NII
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The engine caught fire immedi-
ately after the car overturned.
Miss Rudd managed to get out of
the car first, then the driver,
Don Mann followed her. Leon
Mann, owner of the car,yyas able
to stand up in the car and hold
the door open with his head,.
while he guided his smaller
brothers and sisters out of the car
to Miss Rudd and Don. Before
Mrs. Mann was pulled out, the ,
whole floor board was in flames.
Cause of the conflagration is un-
known.
Mrs. Mann received a slightly i
injured head and neck and ,
bruises and the other occupants
of the car also..escaped with min-I
or injuries.
The car, a 1941 DeSoto was
completely destroyed by fire.
Lady Makes Good Sweep
In Better Brush Sales
Mrs. Dorothy Adams mad' a
clean sweep with her sales of
Better Brushes and as a result of
1,ecn
xiu 11 /' 11:1:d :1/ I n.:
(•(iliv(•riti.(11 (if thi• '4-'1,v( -
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Junior Womans Club To
'Serve Spaghetti Supper
; WiIi(in, Mr. and
Choi he enjoyed 
t.rkey ((inn r at tiw home id Mr. with thi.
and Mrs. Whitt C.:iiner .May-
Friday night. 1he meat and 1. •
Mrs. Carl Cooley and children e nt,,,,41%.e cent,.
spent Tuesday with her daughter, '
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy of 
five (T•nts.
Falgham.
Tuesday to visit her parents, Mr
and daughtta., Anita Jo, arrived
Mr. and Mrs Gene Neighbors Ali H
ail the Christmas Card.
and Mrs. E. J. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Puckett By Mary-Nelle Wri:4111 •-i :I 1 .111J< 111' 11.11 S1111111'11-
and son, Cleatus, Mr. and Mrs.
LET YOUR HEART MOVE YOUR HAND
The March of Dimes is now under way.
Public response to the annual fund-raising drive of the Nation-
al Foundation for Infantile Paralysis in previous years has enabled
this humanitarian organization to do a Magnificent job in meeting
the increasing,* widespread polio challenge.
The need for an enormously successful March of Dimes• this
year must be fully understood. Not wily was 1950 the second worst
polio year on record, but its timing, immediately following the
worst year, in 1949, has created urgent financial problems. A re-
capitulation of some facts concerning the cost of infantile paralysis
brings this home vividly.
By last fall, epidemic aid funds of the National Foundation were
gone, despite a most successful March of Dimes the pervious Janu-
ary. Every available dollar had been pressed into service to provide
for aid of the stricken. Not only for 1950's cases, but also for patients
from 1949 and other years who still required care and treatment.
The patient-care bill alone for the three-year period 1948-50
took more than $58,000,000 in March of Dimes funds—exclusive of
the millions that went to underwrite research, and education for
professional personnel.
Right now, in hospitals, homes and clinics throughout the coun-
try. there are thousands of boys and girls—and adults too—who look
II) the 1951 March of Dimes for continued assistance.
They will get the helping hand they need—only IF WE DO OUR
PART.
Edgar Allan Poe once said: "Childheod- knows the human
heart." Let that heart now know the need for happy children for our
young people—all of them within reacH of our generosity. Let your
heart move your hand—Join the March of Dimes!
MRS. KELLY TO SELL 1BUS LINE PLANNED
NEW LICENSES HERE FOR KOW WORKERS
Mrs. Kathryn It. Kelly, coul,•
Court clerk announced today that
she will be in Fulton during Jan-
uary and February selling auto!
license plates. New plates must
be on all vehicles operated in the I
county by March 1.
Mrs. Kelly announced the date I
of her visits as follows:
January 8, 15 and 22 and Feb.
ruary 5, 19 and -26. She will be
at the city hall in Fulton between
the hours of•eight a. .m. to five p.
in. and urges that operators of
automobiles bring their registra-
tion certificates in order to secure
the dew plates.
Plans for a prt,p, line,
which would operate from Fulton
to the new atomic energy plant
at the oil Kentucky Ordinance
Works location near Paducah.
were. announced this week by W.
'M. Cunningham, Clinton Maya:
and business titan.
The bus line would operate
from Fulton. stopping at Clinton,
Arlington, and Bardwell, operat-
ing on U. S. 51 North and then
over U.. S. 60 to the new war
plant.
Mrs. May Young spent Sunday
with Mrs. Minnie Pigue.
CLIP DAIRY COWS IN FALL
• 1, d w sh, he s s eat horly's 
house. And all thriiagli the'1""" a' a ht14.(',1,•V
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest- !
ine Stephens and family of near
n go.
Miss Anita Sue Chrrlton spent
the latter part of this week with
7‘l Peggy Jean St..phens near
Wingo.
Ms. Ruth Elrod is on the 'sick
list this week.
Mks BIlla May Cooley of Pa-
• (1,:cah spent the weekend with
hyr mother. .Mrs. Carl Cooley. *
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Law-
rence accompanied by their nep-
hew. Howard Lawrence left Mon-'
day for their home in St. Lou,
Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Bard of
Cairo, Ill., Pfc. Billy Thomas
• Bawl of Camp Beal, Calif., were
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Murrell Stephens and
Mrs. Lelia Bard.
Members of the American Le-
.L11 f  arLan P
gram for the modernization of
Illinois Central Railroad passen-
ger service was increased by
another $1,500,000 with the an-
nouncement today of the pur-
chase of two new twin-unit din-
ing cars and an order placed for
four new passenger locomotives, a crew of as many as 16 persons.
These orders raise to more than The new dining cars will be as-
$12,000,000 the expen4itures by signed to the all-Pullman Pana-
the Illinois Central for modern ma Limited, which operates be.
passenger equipment and diesel tween New Orleans and Chi-
motive power since the end of
World War II,
The fwin-unit dining cars,
costing $600,000, are of stream-
lined, light-weight construction
and are of the most modern de-
9 PERSONS ESCAPE
FROM BURNING CAR
Mrs. Adrain Mann of Fulton,
Route 1, seven of her children
and Miss Carolyn Rudd, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Russell Rudd of
Commercial Avenue narrowly es-
caped fatal injury Tuesday after-
noon when the car in which they
.4,11 flunk if the Chrisllcias
I./ en Charlton and fatuity. Mr.1 
Year after year 1,, Cal,l So- III 111.: no,lidgic mood
and Mrs. Norman Wray and fain- 
flood the miol *eye;
Mrs. Jewell Puckett and 
I your hous,„. 
or--. 
1 c..:11- r, I .41I the calds togelliet
air ri dy .assecpt _ail t ,
(Continued from Page Eight)
ajor Expansion Moves
and has a seating capacity of 52
persons. The combined kitchen-
crew car unit is also 85 feet in
length, and in addition to kitchen
and pantry space, it has sleeping
space capable of accommodating
cago.
Plans for the construction of
1,000 new freight oars and the
purchase of forty new switching
locomotives at the combined cost
of more than $9,000.000 were an-
nounced today by Wayne A.
Johnston. president of the Illinois
Central Railroad.
The 1,000 new freight cars will
be 50-ton, '16-door, drop bottom
gondolas and tvill be bud in the
Illinois Central shops at Centra-
lia, Ill. These cars will be the
first gondola-type ears to be built
at the Centralia shops. The Illi-
nois Central i3nnounced plans last
August for the construction of
1,000 all-steel 50-ton boxcars, also
to be built at the Centralia shops.
Since the end of World War II
the Illinois Central has purchased
or built more than 15,000 new
freight cars. Upon completion of
the present program the Illinois
Central will have replaced- the
equivalent of more than 35 per
cent of its 1945 freight cars
ownership. These cars are being
used to handle more than half-a-
million -carloads- of Illinois Cen-
tral traffic annually. This pro-
gram of modernization and re-
placement, which normally would
require about seven and one-half
years for completion, has been
condensed into a five-year per-
iod.
l{./C1ck betore trl-mg tritr-,-
rledly...tear open the on( s we
have received and we I f w
miifliltl S of oor
p!.74-lai,n. "Oh, I
John on. Anil on
we I, • 1,%
I'll I
I .,;
hike on a feeling of c': '1 111.,
win n we realize that aeo'her
Chr:stmas. and °Hitt.. '''u r,
gone and we vow to start E.e new
year right by taking thing:: :1
little easier and by making tlw
Ittle things count—as well as the
big ones. "
A day or so ago the • drizzling
rain and cold outside seemed to
add to the contented feeling one
has in being in a house all by
yourself and knowing the whole
afternoon is yoUrs just to browse
through some books you've been
planning to reed and after yolive
"Head-On" Collision
Puts Popular Boy
Out of Runnin'
The many Fulton friends to
George Wolfe. 15-year-old on
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Green-
grass will be pleased to know
that he is resting well follow-
ing a brain concussion, which
he suffered while playing
basketball with a friend last
Sunday. I.
• Geel.t.o.. ioul his little friend
David Sevier, son of Mr. and
th.ert,, sevier w ere prac
r,i,,,1 ne.,r their
li,one C.reen tit reet. lit
it.. ,, (Heider! to tr.1111 111,
14-11:1-1 141,1. 1:1,-4 11144*i/111114 1111
1 1. 11; r1,111.; 11 (
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1'111111k :Ire anximot 1/1
111•:1!' 0.1 his • pl.edy 1-.111'11V110.
I!.' is a good spurt in pire2e
1/1 Ili, term, golf. hail lull and
-...•ll):111 and the Nvos w
that this good sport uill
to• :it his favorite sport :4,i:tin
soon.
(..lti'i,..,ni;.. eyeelingF. from
. 
.. 
. \Alin-that reindeer of. Al.!.' with the names of The 13inford:;.
doer .-Iiiidolptl, the red-nos- Boh. Susye, Fall at.id Jane. -
. d one, with an animated shoe..! From Louisville the-eit:fis a
hine b•,l- il,.;.- :. ,-,vell job NOT ,
...... ';:rd fr.,n, Cldrenec and 13,•illoh
on Hi i Ills ll''''''' '° Raymond and thc•ir taktited son.
c•otn se! Larry Alan. 
.
ilkorr
i11'"11"; 111.11. 1: 11,1 1 ill I 1.111 :11111 V1 inter in. jui,,t glint&
p.i-tnro in the Nhritl", :mud • ortuntr. 1.11inotitnit
rill /11,1 it Likes no Inner, skill 1,1. uric
•n n v..•1. the 1/1. nt. In the tint, both
r.net•,, en, vn ii,,, Ii' 111111111`..
V.' •11, //,11 ‘1.1r1n.. .1 ce, li.tir gro.‘, %cry ralndly
1'11111 111111, 411 all ,t) 1111,.1‘. (.0%%, jib are TieNt
I .1 WW1, 11, tOr,.1.411 111.111t1.- hair.
.re,..et.ir pr,,%1',;;T) V. ill Jill)) eli1111!;::t,: 111;•
,,;1 II' .11 111111 1 111/111111; 1110'. !Mt 11:!1"111 the (•,,,V. 1/11t 111/1,V,
ii .11 1..1111' 111•I' 111/11,/ i• Ill 100.1111V 111.1C:1111.1s 1 1.;111'11 11t• 1111
11 41:.! II, .1,11 'iii1 1111 1111' 1:011,1, roil final ii.t rh'
o ill ,•ctually save yurn tinte, • lien on ore cleaning
the UM% 10' nnilhing alitl e nriotte 5% /11'11 011 to/1(min. to
`. s..!.1 1 kall 11t111•S11!1111
"1 •
t .ine•i.. Prviir, A-ricultural Agent for tins Illinois Central
ri unit shows a dairyman the 1111111,11:1111 steps 'in clipping.
• i.r‘ or ,AOI, "If imin cows ire In he clipped. proceedure should
1;•• fell•,..:•et sco mi, lost iitil jt,n w ill occur. Speed may he acquir-
ed ttnaingh expel:envy, arm. a clean job is of prime. importance
Number One
'Rolana 1212 *4; FLS Top
Prize in Essay Writing
Roland Adams of the Cayce
school won first prize in the Ful-
ton County ,Soil Conservation Es-
say Coirtest. He will receive the
twenty-five dollar savings bond
given by the Courier-Journal
Louisville Times and Radio sta-
tion WHAS.
Miss Frederica Gibson of the
Fulton school was the second
place winner and will receive the
$10.00 cash award.
The contest is sponsored local-
ly by Reed Bros. of Fulton, Ky.,
the subject was: "The Place of
Water Control in My District Soil
Conservation Program."
The first and second place' es-
says will be sent to Louisville
where they will compete with the
winners from all other soil con-
Tobacco Quotas Set Up
By Marketing Group
W. II. Harrison, Chairman,
Fulton County PMA Committee,
stated today that marketing
quotas for the 1951 crop year on
fire-cured and dark air-cured to-
bacco were proclaimed by the U.
S. Dept. of Agriculture on Nov-
ember 29. These quotas are sub-
stantially the same as quotas in
effect for these tobaccos in 1950.
Mr. Hattison states that any
farmer intending to produce to-
bacco in 1951 must have an acre-
-age allotment or tobacco will be
subject to marketing penalties.
Application forms for a tobacco
acreage alldtment as a new grow-
er are available at the County
PMA Office in Hickman, Ky. The
deadline for filing this applica-
tion is January 31, 1951.
The first eligibility require-
ment is: The applicant must have
had two years of experience in
the production of tobacco within
the past five years, unless the ap-
plicant is a veteran, then only
one year's experience is required
it the five years immediately
prior to entry in the Armed Ser-
vices or since his discharge. The
second requirement is: The ap-
plicant must live on and be large-
ly dependent on the farm
SOCIAL SECURITY
MAN TO BE HERE
1 1'1/1 1 111./TIVI• 111 Ole
Seem ity fire will he
the Post Office in Fulton, Ken-
riel.y. :it 10.00 a in. Wednesday,
oo.ik 10. 1951. He tvill issue
— r I to those whit
one:. issue new
1,, 11n• ii ho haYe lost their
c.ii(1.. or have changed
,! • 1 l'..:1.1 •- 1.1111'1' making appli-
.1, I , I, 5.1.1111 se4 ity
all _need social
for the tirst
1,(T.iiining, January I, 1951.
Th.0 the cl'rective date of the
ildcd coVerage under the
11111 11111'11 1.11111:11 security la's'. Peo-
ple ‘010 w,o-1: regularly in pri-
, vote how:eholds, regular workers
on farms, and many self-employ-
ed people will be eligible for old-
age and survivors insurance un-
Ater the Amended law.
.. Annual Visit From You
(
(i
/ S11.1111 f, lend it 1,11n; Wn.; Ill
/r/11 41 \V!, ecened the
....d the 11;11111:1 of I' tvis
A i•rar or tw(i biter
Christin; time from
Fr.rice x‘•illi ri ,Joyou,; Noel
,rom 13 Ilie Carr. ,
I
!
But this year our cards were
limited to yorth, south. east and '
west in the United States. From
the West Coast Came greetings
from some of our oldest and
dearest friends, Len and Ruth
Wade Askew, Bill and Gerry Me-
Mahan and little Karen( their
daughter) smiled at us from their
(aid as theY sat in fn (nit 44 their 'man 44 Lexington, still re-
fireplace in their lok,1%. home i I members those old drys, too.
bIlling II:11 ()11 a clever little card from
Frcni thu I a A jolly ..Ncv: Orh•ans pieturinglAd Santa
ereeting fr( 1«•ousin, Claus playing the role of Casey
of Ilautol, _turn the _page
, It VC;1;1 :1 (11(1V( r little find the hoxcars and the caboose
Its'. ii Tr7,:t!, v.-ay
of f e,ner Foltoniami who never
fore, Ira. Ne•ther Ho, i 'von
forgotten in Fulton-those like-
able people, Leon and Ruth Hill
rondurant of Houston. Iluth and
Leon el,en't quite content to
send greetings by way of Cards
lint make an annual event of
calling a (meeting to their old
Fulton friends on New Year's
Eve by way of the telephone.
Then, there are cards which
remind us of those happy days
we spent at U. of Ky. so many
years ago and we are happy when
we read the names of Henry
(Hank to us) and Virginia Bow-
reonor and Jim Reed of
Iltirolo. N. Y., sent 111:‘ir greet-
ings. too. Another carcl came
from New York from that lovely
:ady who sang here in our first
Community Concert, Alice How-
land. What a joy to know a per-
sfm whq- lives a_ busy life like
Miss Howland—yet, she takes ttie
time to send a greeting to a mere
acquaintance.
A very unusual card cattle
from Robert Sangers ' Cf
Hickman in- the form of a little
white house with green shutters
and a red door decked with a
servation districts in the State.
The State awards are: First $100.,-
00 savings bond, second $50.00
saving bond, third $25.00 saving
bond plus an all expense trip to
the annual farm awards lunch-
eon. Other winners in the local
district were Martha Anne Call-
son of the Fulton school third
place winner of $7.50 cash; Shir-
ley Rashid of the Fulton school,
fourth prize of $5.00 cash. In ad-
dition to the above county wide
prizes, $5.00 goes to the next best
essay in each school where as
many as three essays are written.
The winners iii each of the
schools participating are; Bobby
Lou Parker, Western School, Le-
roy Bondurant, Cayce School and
Bobbe Marian Daws of the Ful-
ton School. A total of 187 essays
were written in the three schools.
The prizes will not be distri-
buted until some time after the
15th of January. There will pro-
bably be a meeting of all winners
at one of the schools for the pres-
entation.
REED BROS and the board of
supervisors of the Fulton Coun-
ty Soil Conservation District con-
sisting of Chas. E. Wright, Chair-
man, J. L. Barnett, Vice-Chair-
man, Robt. M. Adams, Sec. and
Jamie Wade and Clem Atwill
members wish to thank the
teachers, pupils and the Judges
for their fine cooperation and
efforts that went into the con-
test.
The Judges were: Warren
Thompson, County Agent, W. D.
Franklin, Soil Conservationist of
Hickman County, and Paul West-
pheling owner and publisher of
the Fulton County News.
jaccordian style and the greeting
said "From Our House to Your
House".
! In the stack there are other
cards, some original, some just
the eattal ones—but-each -eon-
's tilt)l1ltifliIl!ii, 151st toe same.
i And when the I last card has
• been carefully examined and we
have hask,A in pleasant memor-
ies of our friends, we fold each
erecting and put them away with
sthoso received in other years.
Then we leave the season which
is a fostival of good cheer and
friendliness—the time when gen-
erosity and friendliness triumph
over our customary acquisitiven-
ess and selfishness—and we be-
yin a new year immersed in our-
selves; going to work, keeping
house, sending the children to
school, attending our clubs—but
another year will pass .and once
more we'll find ourselves rum-
maging through old books and
Christmas cards and we'll be
thankful again to be alive and
happy in the knowledge that we
wreath of holly. It opened up, still have many, many friends.
CIRCUIT COURT
Justin Attebery, circuit court
clerk announced today the jut-,
ors who will serve in the Janu-
ary term of circuit court which
convenes in Hickman the third
Monday or this month. Second
week of the court will be held in
Fulton beginning January 22, and
thethird week, if any, will be in
Hickman. The jurors are as fol-
lows,;
Grand Jury
Reginald Williamson, Arlie
Batts. J. A. Werner, Bob Powell,
Geo. T. James, Earl Tibbs, Rob-
ert Lee Hughes, Joe Roberts, A.
Cruce, J. C. McClellan, Ernest
Fields, Erwin Bard, Arthur Red-
man, B. J. Teague, Marshall
Hershell Crutchfield, N.
W. Burnett, Buford Campbell,
Earnest Gibson, Neal Little, Por-
ter Gaddie, Robert Pewitt, Chris
Ledridge, Roy R. Wade.
Petit Jury
Frank Brady, John Jones, John
McClanahan, Percy King, Elmer
Glover, Harry Sams, Cecil Roper,
Austin 13. Voorhees, E. J. Mc-
Collum, Alvin Fdwards, John C.
Barnett, Fred Bondurant, Mack
Herring, Marion 0. Champion,
Roy Bard, M. E. Shaw, Sr., B. L.
Austin, Forrest McMurry, Jesse
0. Johnson, Horace Roper, Par-
nell Carrigan, Ethel Browder,
Tom A. Arrington, Frank Moon-
ey, Pete Brown, Bernard Evans,
T. J. Kramer, Fred Lassiter, Ray-
mond Harr son, Prather Man-
gold, Roy Lacy, Clint Workman,
Martin Conder, Lee Roper, Her-
bert Mikel, Jamie Wade..
Palmersyille, Union
City on Net Card
Both Boys and girls' basketball
squads of the South Fulton high
school will play two games this
weekend.
Tonight the teams will travel
I to Palmersville and attempt to
get revenge for a twin licking
1'
, elven them earlier in the season
' by those teams; tomorrow night
they will play Union City at
South Fulton, in the first meet-
ing of the year.
Lee Earle Returns Here:
To Be With Atkins Motor
Len.' Earle of Vicksburg, Miss.,
has joined the staff of the Atkins
Motor Company as shop foreman,
Smith Atkins announced today.
A welcome home is being ac-
corded Mr. and Mrs. Earle, both
of whom are former Fultonians.
They have rented an apartment
from Mrs. Elizabeth Milner on
Carr Street and their many
friends are wishing them a wel-
come home.
Volume Twenty
Water Valley
Odell Puckett
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum
and Mike spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hunt Gossum and
son, Ronald.
Mr. and Mrs. John Britt and
boys spent Monday with his
mother near Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hayden spent
Monday with their grand-
daughter, Mrs. Buster Bradley
and son, Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister
and Miss Odell Puckett spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Puckett and daughter, Mel-
anie.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charlton
and family spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Puckett and
son, Cleatus.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Byrn were
Monday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Kizer and son, Hal,
Jr.
Bertes Pigue and son, Jerry,
visited Monday with Mrs. Pearl
Pigue and Miss Ada Pigue.
C. T. West arrived Monday
from Detroit to visit his soh,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold West and
son, Gerald.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Pewitt of
Mayfield spent Tuesday night
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bea Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B Byrn were
Tuesday dinner guests of his
sister, Miss Maude Byrn of
Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Scruggs
left Tuesday for their home in
Chicago after spending Christmas
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Hall and other relatives -here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Thomas spent
Monday with her sister, Mrs.
Myrtle Hastings of Fulton.
Monday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Lawrence and
sons were: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lawrence of St. Louis, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Lawrence, Mrs.
James Choate and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Gholson, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Hibbs and family,
George and Ben Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hayden spent
Wednesday night with their
granddaughter, Mrs. Buster Brad-
ley and son, Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Thomas spent
Wednesday with his cousin, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Cavender of May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Scruggs,
George and Ben Lawrence were
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Hall.
Mrs. Glenn Puckett spent
Thursday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hopkins of Ful-
gh am. .
and Mrs. W. B. Bishop
0. Wedne'sdav dinner guests
and :Mrs. W. II. Mobley,
V.
r-
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Illinois Central Making
Major Expansion Moves
The multi-million dollar pro-
gram for the modernization of
Illinois Central Railroad passen-
ger service was increased by
another ,$1,500,000 with the an-
nouncement today of the pur-
chase of two new twin-unit din-
ing cars and an order placed for
four new passenger locomotives.
These orders raise to more than
$12,000,000 the expenditures by
the Illinois Central for modern
passenger equipment and diesel
motive power since the end of
World War II.
The twin-unit dining cars,
costing $600,000, are of stream-
lined, light-weight construction
and are of the most modern de-
9 PERSONS ESCAPE
FROM BURNING CAR
Mrs. Adrain Mann of Fulton,
Route 1, seven of her children
and Miss Carolyn Rudd, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Russell Rudd of
Commercial Avenue narrowly es-
caped fatal injury Tuesday after-
noon when the car in which they
were riding skidded on the wet
pavement on the Middle Road.
The engine caught-fire immedi-
ately after the car overturned.
Miss Rudd managed to get out of
the car first, then the driver,
Don Mann followed her. Leon
Mann, owner of. the car was able
to stand up.. in the car and hold
the- door open with his head,
while he "guided his smaller
brothers and sisters out of the car
to Miss Rudd and Don. Before
Mrs. Mann was pulled out, the
whole floor board was in flames.
Cause of -the conflagration is un-
known.-
Mrs. Mann received a slightly
injured head and neck and
bruises and the other occupants
of the car also escaped with min-
or injuries.
The car, a,. 1941 DeSoto was
completely destroyed by fire.
and Mrs. C. C. McAlister'
Monday dinner guests of
Mr.,. Charlton Weatle
0,! Jerald of 0,
Murrell Steplu
Lelia 13oril \vele
•01,er luwAs of
. (2. Stephens and
..\12
Mi :oaf A
11.1-k, II iii' ('ii (1,h,
' Iile }1,/111.• of
jakrat.i. !!:1111e,-, hi.
••••• th.• 1 •
sign throughout. The dining unit
has an over-all length of 85 feet
and has a seating capacity of 52
persons. The combined kitchen-
crew car unit is also 85 feet in
length, and in addition to kitchen
anct pantry space, it has sleeping
space capable of accommodating
a crew of as many as 16 persons.
The new dining cars will be as-
signed to the all-Pullman Pana-
ma Limited, which operates be-
tween New Orleans and Chi-
cago.
Plans for the construction of
1,000 new freight cars and the
purchase of forty new _switching
locomotives at the combined cost
of more than $9,000,000 Were an-
nounced today by Wayne A.
Johnston, president of the Illinois
Central Railroad.
The 1,00.0 new freight cars will
be 50-ton, 16-door, drop bottom
gondolas and will be built in the
Illinois Central shops at Centra-
lia, Ill. These cars wilt be the
first gondola-type cars to be built
at the Centralia shops. The Illi-
nois Central announced plans last
August for the construction ' of
1,000 all-stee1.50-ton boxcars, also
to be built at the Centralia shops.
Since the end of 'World War II
the Illinois Central has purchased
or built more than 15,000 new
freight cars. Upon completion of
the present program the Illinois
Central will have replaced the
equivalent of more than 35 per
cent of its 1945 freight cars
ownership. These cars are being
used to handle more than half-s-
in illit in of Illinois Cen-
tral traffic annually. This pro-
gram of modernization and re-
placement, which normally would
require about seven and one-half
' years for completion, has been
; condensed into a five-year per.
iod.
Lady Makes Good Sweep ;
In Better Brush Sales
Mrs. Dorothy Adams made a I
clean sweep with her sales of !
Better Brushes and as a result of
same has been awarded an all-
expense paid trip to the annual
convention of the firm in Cleve-
land, Ohio on January 5 and 6.
The Fulton lialy will join more
than 200 other top salcsnt, n it
the conventi,,n wh,,
iiioutstmaia,, :• , ,,:,1
Junior Womans Club To
Serve Spaghetti Supper
W, Clot, ,,n. T.,
night, Janoary i I, Mr I ,
-lass . , I , • 1 ,
, ars Illet
M "'
Mr. and Mrs!( N
(taught's, Anil:,
Tday to visit her I ,
and Mrs. J. Ilall.
aIr. and Mrs. (lordly Puckett !
totaI son. Cleatus, Mr. and Mrs.!
n Charlton and family, Mr.I
1m.1 Mrs l\l,.rman Wray and fam-
Mrs. Jewell Puckett and I
iS,. and J. W. Stephens spent '
r! slay with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest-
m, stilthens and family of near,
V. no.
MH, Anitl Sue CM rlton spent
1..t"er mod Of thIS week with
JC:1.1 :•:t' '111,11S near
la.th Elrod is on the sick
week.
11,1 1:1 Mae Cooley of Po-
,•.11 spent the weekend with
mother, Mrs. Carl Cooley.
and Mrs. Ilayinend Law-
a•sice accompanied by their nep-
.,, lloWard Lawrence left Mon-
' for their home in St. Louis,
Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Bard of
Csiro, Ill., Pfc. Billy Thomas
hard of Camp Beal, t3alif., were
Tuesday dinner guests of - Mr.
and Mrs. Murrell Stephens and
Mrs. Lelia Bard.
Members of the American Le-
(Continued from Page Eight)
social security cards to those who Finch, Hershel' Crutchfield, N.
have never had one, issue new W. Burnett, - Buford Campbell,
cards to those who have lost their
original cards or have changed
the:r names since making appli- 
Earnest Gibson, Neal Little, Por-
ter Gaddie, Robert Pewit, Chris
Petit Jury
her, 
cation for a social security num-
• 
Ledridge, Roy.R. Wade.
Frank Brady, John Jones, John
Many workers will need social McClanahan, Percy King, Elmer
security numbers for the first Glover, Harry Sams, Cecil Roper,
tone beginning January I, 1951. Austin B. Voorhees., E. J. Mc-
That is the 'effective date of the Collum, Alvin Edwards. John C.
ext, oiled coverage -under the Barnett, Fred Bondurant, Mack
amended social seeurity,law. Peo- Herring, Marion 0. Champion,
! ph. who work !samba-1y in pri- Roy Bard. M. E. Shaw. Sr., B. L.
, vatt. households, regular workers Austin, Forrest MeMurry, Jesse
on farms, and many self-employ- 0. Johnson, Horace Roper, Par-
ed people will be eligible for old- nell Carrigan, Ethel Browder,
age and survivors insurance un- Tom A. Arrington, Frank Moon-
der the amended law. ey, Pete Brown, Bernard Evans,
T. J. Kramer, Fred Lassiter, Ray- -
mond Harrion, Prather Man- •
All Hail the Christmas Card 
• .
aold, Nov Lacy, Clint Workman
• • a 0 Li 
Martin Conder, Lee Roper, Her-
,
, bell Mike. Jiimie Viade_
By ,Nlary -Nene Wright at'a bank or two sudden- 'cord as thee sat in fiont of their man of IA•xington, who still re- accordian style 
and the greeting I
vim think of the Christmas fmeolare in their loyi•tv holly. I nlf.1111WI'S thOSe 0!(1. days, too. said "From Our House to Your Palmersville. Union
Yea r a  It,•r ..•(.31* Chrisnnas -
„al. bwi,„ ,,,.: h,,,I,,, oi. H.7,1,,_ : I g.dtl, red :Ill the cards together Frew the c art emu,. a jelly ,N.mv..Orleans picturing Old. Satitaj In the stack there 'aie other Both Boys and girls' basketball
}')otly's hom.e. And :ill through the,and. st•t1-1"1 .1"Wil i° a hif-t (..aIt'Y rreeting from (.11r 11lItc 
cousim•Claus playtng the role "I •ilSet,1
, C':iitels, some original, some just squads of the South Fulton high
l \week litufnre CillIstmtLs v:'''. 
Itur_.cham I, it Its accept all the Danny Joe Iii L( of flarnia.m. Janes. \VP tarn the n a
- a..( ' the usual ones—but each con- school will play two games this
. „ tear op. 
Clir:stio; ereetinas .from our Vireinia. It iv IS a (ley( r little find the hexcars and the caboose ,
: 'scaly en Ilic• oneS W‘• I, • thMleht. just the same. weekend.
lhaVe I'VeeiVerl and v., t as. a• f ,.‘ ft" n' '. 
card with that reindeer of ALL - with the_ names of The Binfords, , 
iii 1h
1 And when the last card has Tonight the teams will travel
I • inots s of iair 1,,,,,,,,,,.; I ,, ,. i,, dl"  1,,,i,,,I 
(gip at raratam ri•inth•er--lindolpta the red-nos- 11 it,. Susye. Fall and Jane. 'he(m 'carefully examined and wet to Palmersville . and attempt to 
7
1 T..)- 1 i ' -01 hero's on- f,, — v....t. I'.(1.1'''' ' f Vhart,'.1"r" Wh"  fin''' "ith 'I  ahnn,',4", '-'„11,"4" From it ii the!'" Wa,' 0 laive bask,.ai in pleasant memor- : get revenge for a twin licking
!'s,',:',1'; l',:: A nr,L ,,,• ,,,,,„:,..... ih, , ,! m ht I, .N .• tiono,•,1 "i t ,,,c shine t,\doing CI.SWell jan NOT ,.m.,1 1.:,,,n, Cl.mence and Boidall . i, s of our friends, we fold each ' eivetnhothic2mteAernasrl;ietroniinortrh:w senaisgohnt
“:. 1taymnial and their talented son. sreeting an plt them away with,  hY
I to,- . th ,t 1,`1,.• ;1,,,,/.. :.:'.:I LW. isss I I w:;; recliulle,1 1,',' uu ll'iLloirli .,
 :410,!,----rliS III..,,. d t
Fled's. .ess Mb, ;as 1} .a. - i',.1 ',I l'e,civEll t.i.v, rat .c'OMSO•'.ho!W received in other years. I they Will play Union City at
Bac .,th.l. ::, old si .1. I .,,,  i ..mt .. :Ivo polinar'll 41 Iaind,M. lkiv..1 TeNtis way hi., a could:, 
l':irrY AlAlan'
, , Then WC! leav:.• the season which I South at'huelton,.in the first meet-
pl y n,,.., ,,,,..,t (,1 (.,;1. -1,,,le,*, .d •",/7 Af+-1. touch discussion of frrillor Fultonians Nyho never. 1.5".• r t.'"""r lInd Jim Ilt-1-'" "1 i„., ;I 1,,sfivai or good cheer and year. 
.•
1„1„. (al a fpclin„ „f (.,,;„,„,,,, •I, I, V.11:ell friend of ours was in forg, I its. Ne.thor are they'll/Cr ' inh,elfsflatl::;,.N• AYT.I•otti;:i'lert. ciiiirlrll' pc.1:;m(.1.,,-  ' friendliness—the time when gen-
erosity and friendliness triumph
over our customary acquisitiven-
card:, fm.,ni ttomg it sn_ E.,itinv, ()n a clever little card Anon House. City on Net Card
"Head-On" ('ollision
Puts Popular Rom
Out of Rannbe
The many Fulton friends to
George Wolfe, 15-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Green-
gram will he pleased to know
that he Is resting well follow-
ing a brain concussion, whieh
he suffered while playing
basketball with a friend last
Sunday.
George. and his little friend
David Sevier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sevier were prac-
ticing goal then, ing near their
home on Green Street. when lit-
tle David decided to reach the
goaI post. Via a dribbling act
right through George's legs.'
In attempting the difficult plaV,.
a head-on collision of brawn
and brains folloaved with the
result that George was hospital-
isad at Haus Memorial Iliispit-
al on Molida. Attaches at the
1,o,pital reported George salter-
ne; trent a brain c •ussion,
tasus.:4-'s many playmates. awl
Ault friends are anxious to
hear of his speedy recovery.
He is a gum' sport in any phase
or the term, golf. toot hall and
basketball and the News wish-
es ton, that this good sport will
ie. at his favorite sport again
,1mn.
LET YOUR HEART MOVE_YOUR HAND
The March of D.,iines is now under way..
Public responsia to the annual fund-raising dgive of the Nation-
al Foundation for Infantile Paralysis in previous years has enabled
this' humanitarian organization to do a magnificent job in meeting
the Itritreasingly widespread polio challenge.
The need for an enormously successful March of Dimes• this
year must be fully understood. Not only was 1950 the second worst
polio year on record, but its timing, immtdiately following the
worst year, in 1949, has crated urgent financial problems. A re-
capitulation of some facts concerning the cost of infantile paralysis
brings this home vividly.
By last fall, epidemic aid funds of the National Foundation were
gone, despite a most successful March of Dimes the pervious Janu-
ary. Every available dollar had, been pressed into service to provide
for aid of the stricken. Not only for 1950's ca.aps, but also for patients
from 1949 and Otter years who still required care and treatment.
The patient-care bill alone for the three-year period 1948-50
took more than $58,000,000 in March of Dimea funds—exclusive of
the millions that went to underwrite research, and education for
professional personnel.
Right now, in hospitals, homes and clinics throughout the coun-
try, there are thousands of boys and girls—and adults too—who look
to the 1951 March of Dimes for continued assistance.
They will get the helping hand they need—only IF WE DO OUR
PART.
Edgar Allan Poe once said: "Childhood knows the human
heart."-Let that heart now know the need for happy children for our
young people—gll of them within reacM of our generosity. Let your
heart move your hand—Join the March of Dimes!
MRS. KELLY TO SELL
NEW LICENSES HERE
Mrs. Kathryn R. Kelly, county
court clerk announced 'today that
she will be in Fulton during Jan-
uary and February selling auto
license plates. New plates must
be on all vehicles operated in the
county - by March 1.
Mrs. Kelly announced the date;
of her visits as follows:
January 8, 15 and 22 and 
Feb.rimy 5. 19 and 26. She will be
at the city hall in Fulton between
the hours of eight a. m. to five p.
in, and urges that operators of
BUS LINE PLANNED
FOR IOW WORKERS
Plans for a proposed bus line,
which would operate from Fulton
in the new atomic energy plant
at the old Kentucky Ordinance
Works location near Paducah,
were announced this week by W.
M. Cunningham, Clinton Mayor
and business man.
The bus line would operate
, from Fulton. stopping at Clinton,
rArlington, and Bardwell, operat-
ing on U. S. 51 North and' then
over U.. S. 60 to -the _new _war
. plant.
automobiles bring their registra-
ton certificates in order to securel Mrs. May Young spent. Sunday
the new plates. with Mrs. Minnie Pigue.
CLIP DAIRY COWS IN FALL
Clipping your dairy cows in the fall and ,winter.is just as good
a prnetire as clipping pasture in the snring and summer. Though
these require differeist machines it takes no more skill fer one
than the other after you get the hang of it. In the end, both
practices will make you money.'
When cool ueather starts, a co. vs hair grows very rapidly
'nil continues to do so all winter. Cows with longhair are next
to impossible to dean when foreign Matter is froz.en in the hair.
A regular Oil  program will help eliminate this obstacle..
In cold -weather dipping does not harzu—the cow, hut in many
Will Make her more ceinfortahlc hecmise there will be no
Ii Irm"cli hair on her Hanks and hind (luarters.
Clippinti will actually haVe you time. dien you are cleaning
the cow for milking and save you money hen yam continue to
5-11 chnin wholcsonw milk.
.1 I- Pryor, Agricultural Agent for tile Illinois Central
Railroad shims a dairyman the important steps in clipping.
Pivor said. If many cows are to be clipped. a proceedure should
• 1)- u,1 to \red so no lost motion will (recur. Speed may he admir-
ed through exper.enee, a clean job is of prime importance
4, Number One
Bolan° 143 1101.4 i•41**Ial4 -ns Top.10,/
Prize in Essay Writing
Roland Adams of the Cayce starvation districts in "the State.
school won first prize in the Ful- The State awards are: First $100.-
ton County Soil Conservation Es- 00 savings bond, second $50.00
say Contest. He will receive the saving bond, third $25.00 saving
twenty-five dollar savings bond bond plus an all expense trip to
given by the Courier-Journal the annual farm awards lunch-
Louisville Times and Radio sta- eon. Other winners in the local
tion WHAS. district were Martha _Anne -
Miss Frederica Gibson of the son of the Fulton school third
Fulton school was the second place winner of $7.50 cash; Shir-
place winner and will receive the ley Rashid of the Fulton school,
$10.00 cash award, fourth prize of $5.00 cash. In ad-
The contest is sponsored local- dition to the above county wide
ly by Reed Bros. of Fulton, Ky., prizes, $5.00 goes to the next best
the subject was: "The Place of essay in each school where as
Water Control in My District Soil many as three esitays are written.
Conservation Program." The winners in each of the
The first and second place es- schools participating are; Bobby
says will be sent to Louisville Lor yuEoPanrdkuera,oWtesctaeyrnceSsechhozll,La-
where they will compete with the and 
winnersfrom all o_fter soil con- Bobbe Marian Daws of the Ful-
 ton School. A total of 187 essays
were written in the three schools.
The prizes will not be distri-
buted until some time after the
15th of January. There will pro-
W. H. Harrison, Chairman, bably be a meeting of all winners
Fulton County PP4A Committee, at one of the schools for the pres-
stated today that marketing entation.
quotas for the 1951 crop year on REED BROS and the board of
fire-cured and dark air-cured to- supervisors of the Fulton Coun-
bacco were proclaimed by the U. ty Soil Conservation District eon-
s. Dept. of Agriculture on Nov- sisting of Chas. E. Wright, Chair-
ember 29. These quotas are sub- man, J. L. Barnett, Vic. ta .•
stantially the same as quotas in man, Robt. M. Adams.
effect for these tobaccos in 1950. Jamie Wade and Ch.
Mr. Harrison states that any members wish to
teachers, pupils and the
for their fine cooperation and
efforts that went into the con-
test. ,
The .Tudges!‘• were: Warren
Thompson, County Agent, W. D.
Franklin, Soil Conservationist of
Tobacco Quotas-Set Up
By Marketing Group
farmer intending to produce to-
bare° in 1951 must have an acre-
age allotment or tobacco will be
subject to marketing penalties.
Application forms for a tobacco
acreage allotment as a new grow-
er are available at the County
PMA Office in Hickman, Ky. The Hickman County, and Paul West- •
deadline. for filing this applica- Pheling owner and publisher of
tion is January 1951. the Fulton County News.
The first eligibility require-
ment
had two years of 
experience 
in 
CIRCUIT COURTis: The applicant must have
the production of tobacco within JURORS NAMEDthe past five years, unless the ap-
plicant is a veteran, then only Justin Attebery. circuit court
one year's experience is required clerk announced today the jur-
ic. the five years immediately ors a.tho will serve in the Janu-
prior to entry in the Armed Ser- ary term of circuit court which
vices or since his discharge. The convenes in Hickman the third
second requirement is: The ap- Monday of this month. Second
plicant must live on and be large- week of the court will be held in
ly dependent on the farm Fulton beginning January 22, and
thethird week, if any, will be in
Hickman. The jurors are as foi-
1 lows:
Grand Jury
Reginald Williamson, Arlie
Batts, J. A. Werner, Bob Powell,
SOCIAL SECURITY
MAN TO BE HERE
A ....illative of the Pedu-
'oh Social Security office will be
at the Post Office in Fulton. Ken-
ttick^37, at 10:00 a. .m. Wednesday,
January 10, 1951. He will issue
eGo. Earl -nobs, -Rob-
ert Lee Hughes, Joe Roberts, A.
M. Cruce, J. C. McClellan, Ernest
Fields, Erwin Bard, Arthur Red-
man, B. J. Teague, Marshall
Annual Visit From Y
Wh: n We realize that arfuher ileenvri the envelope foreotltri in Fulton-0
11 ,Se like-
dhr:StMaS. 0M1 (411( r s•ear, ha.; ,'.(1 the name Of Elvis! able ixeeilis Leon and Ruth Ilill 
from Ness' Y.irk‘from that lovely
gone and we vow 'to start tla. new Stahl% Jr. A Year or two later one pondurant of 
Houston,. Ruts and !lady who sang here in our first
vear right hi- 12.1/ting thing:: a at Christmas time from Leon aren't quite content 
to!Community Concert, Alice How-
littla easier and by making the 
tar's. Franca, with a Joyous Nail send greetings hy Vs'ay of cards! land. What a joy to know a per-
- It things count--aS Well as the from B the Carr.
big ones. But this year our cards were
A day or so ego the (Iris:slim; limited ta north, smith, east and
rain and cold outside seemed to 1.4'e ,I in the United States". From
add to the contented feeling ono the West Coast came greetings ellen, there are cards which A very unusual card cam
e
has in being in a house all by from- some of our oldest and remind us of those happy days from tiss Robert 
Sangers of
yourself and knowing the whole dearest friends, Len and Ruth we spent at U. of Ky. so many Hickman in the form of a little
afternoon is y,ours just to browse Wade Askew. Bill and Gerry Mc- years ago and we are happy when white house with green shutters
through some books you've beena Mahan and little Karen( their I we read the names of Henry and a red doer decked with a
planning to read and after you've daughter) smiled at usfrom their I (Hank to us) and Virginia Bow- wreath of holly. It opened up,
ess and selfishness—and we be,
ein a new year immersed in our-
hut inake an annual "CPA of 'ton who lives a. 
busy life like, s‘ Ives; going to work, keeping
canine It greeting to their' old ' Nlisis Howland—yet; she takes the house, s
ending the children to
Fulton friends on New Year's time tel send a greeting to a mere
Eve by way of the telephone, acquaintance.
school, attending our clubs—but
another year will pass and once
more we'll find ourselves rum-
maging through old books and
Christmas cards and we'll be
thankful again to be alive and
happy in the knowledge that we
still have many, many friends.
Lee Earle Returns Here;
To Be With Atkins Motor
Lou' Earle of Vieksburg, Miss.,
has joined the staff of the Atkins
Motor Company as shop foreman,
Smith Atkins announced today.
A welcome home is being ac-
corded Mr. and Mrs. Earle, both
of whom are former Fultonians.
They have rented an apartment
from Mrs. Elizabeth Milner on
Carr Street and their niany
friends are wishing them a wel-
come home.
1
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Korean Crisis
The grave military crisis in Korea and
the threat of a third world war confront the
people of this country with one of the most
perilous situations in our history. Now, per-
haps more than at any time .in the past, the
need is for steady nerves, for calmness of
- judgment and thinness of action and, above
all unity in our determination to prezerve our
. national integrity and our way of life against
any attack.
As this is written our Soldiers, marines
and airmen in Korea and the fighting men of
other members of the United Nations are fall-
ing back before the overwhelming weight of
the Chinese communist attack. This onslaught
was launched treacherously and with reck-
less disregard of the consequences to China
and the world at a moment when the United
States forces had virtually completed their
assigned task of restoring peace in Korea
and re-uniting that unhappy country.'
The military outcome in Korea is not yet'
clear, but our gallant men already have suff-
ered severe reversals and heartbreaking
losses. A wave of anger, tinged with appre-
hension for the future, has swept the coun-
try..But our actions now must not spring froth
motives of anger or fear.
Certainly we must refuse to listen now to
.the shrill voices of discontent and disunity
which always arise in a time of national
crisis. Those individuals who are seeking to
sow distrust of our government and to divide
• us from our natural allies should feel the full
weight of public condemnation. This is true
whether the guilty individuals are in Congress
or whether they use the medium of the press
and radio to spread their divisive and false
propaganda.
The truth is that our country is more
united now in the face of he world-wide
threat of communist military aggression than
it has ever been in any period of national
crisis in the past. N..
President Truman placed the dangers
which .now Confront us in their proper per-
spective in an address to the Mid-Century
White House Conference on Children and
Youth this meek. The President said:
" ... all of us are aware of the grave risk
of general conflict which has been deliberately
caused by the Chinese communists leaders.
"Their action greatly changes the immedi-
ate situation with which we are confronted.
It does NQT change our fundamental purpose
to work for tile cause of a just and peaceful
world.
"No matter how the immediate situation
may develop, we must remember that the
fighting in Korea is but ode part of the trem-
endous struggle of our tinle—the struggle be-
tiveen freedom and Communist slavery.
"This struggle engages all our national.
life, gall our institutions, all our resources. For
the effort of the evil forces or communism
to reach out and. dominate the world con-
fronts our nation and our civilization with the
greatest chgllenge in our history:!'
Hoover's WarnIng
Read as a warning that Europe must
awaken and take the major responsibility for
its own defense, Herbert Hoover's speech can
perform a most valuable service. Read as an
arguthent for the United States to abandon
Europe, it can have a most destructive effect.
Forthrightly and sincerely the former
President presents an estimate of the world
situation and a program for dealing with it
which deserve prayerful attention. He is
against "inviting another Korea" in Europe.
He would require Europeans to show that
they have the strength and unity to organize
their own defense and build a "sure dam
against the Red flood" before "landing another
Man or another dollar on their shores."
When Mr. Hoover says that the United
States -must be the center of resistance to
communism everyone must agree. When he
declares that sea and air power must be
America's chief weapons he is on sound mili-
tary ground. Military opinion indeed holds
that the Rhine line is not today military de-
fensible. But can policy be based solely on
military calculations? By such. reasoning
Britain was not defensible in 1940.
Even on the basis of strict military calcu-
lations American leaders have lately deter-
mined that there would be more risk in not
helping to build up defenses in Europe than
there is in doing so. They reason that not to
-do so is to abandon the continent with all its
resources of men and materials to the Rus-
sians.
, They, would follow historic British prac-
tice. Although its chief reliance was on sea
power, Britain invested men, money, and ma-
terials to stiffen the land forces of its allies.
Mr. 'Hoover takes a different view:
We Americans alone, with sea and air
power, can so control the Atlantic and Pa-
cific oceans that there can be no possible in-
vasion of the Western Hemisphere by Com-
munist armies.
Here is a basic policy choice. The decision
to send Gen. Eisenhower—and more Ameri-
can forces—to Europe represents the consid-
ered choice- of American military 'leaders on
this point. Political pressures could yet-re-
verse the decision. But there are political—
and moral—considerations on the other side.
If there was an argument for supporting the
Chinese Nationalists—who had little democ-
racy or resources—against the Communists
there is plainly more reason to support free
peoples in Europe who have both democracy
and resources.
Mr. Hoover is quite right in saying that
America cannot "create their spiritual forces"
for Europeans. It is accurate to say that Eu-
rope is still badly shocked and confused, that
it does 'Pot yet manifest enough Unity or de-
termination to defend itself. There is a risk
in sending more American Men 'or materials
there. But the risk of not sending aid within
reason seems to us greater. Men *ho have
known freedom will in the showdown defend
it, and sometimes a bit of help can be crucial.
▪ Mr. Hoover is quite right in saying that
America cannot buy allies. He recognizes that
ideas are more powerful than interests. Those
who can be bought are not worth it. But
support for those who are free and are natural
allies is both morally and militarily right. To
abandon them seems to us both morally and
militarily wrong.
It is well to have this whole question
brought sharply to attention—both in Europe
and America. Europe must awaken. America
must, while bending every effort to increase
its power, resurvey its commitments. The
, risk of investing more in Europe must be
weighed against the risk of not investing
more. In ,this assessment we would urge two
basic considerations: (1) The United States is
not an island morally or militarily. (2) Spirit-
ual and moral forces can and should be
brought to bear to alter *fundamentally the
stark picture of endless arms races and in-
evitable conflict.
Need For Cowizto- y-
Parents Group
Comedian Jack Carson thinks he has a
way to improve the influence of movie, ra-
dio, or television cowboys on the youngsters
in their audience—and he isn't just being fun-
ny. He proposes a "Cowboy-Parents Associa-
tion" to campaign for better grammar in
the "horse opeias."
." 'They went thet-a-way' may sound col-
orful coming over your loudspeaker," says
Jack, who has a small son and daughter, "but
its a crushing blow, to persons who want their
kids to talk like Ronald Colman."
If cellulo:d cattle wranglers are to adopt
the Colman accent, the result doubtless will
be interesting to cowmen as well as to the
k—(ahem!) children.
Nevertheless, we are all for the general
outlines of Mr. Carson's proposition. We are
also in favor of larger families for radio, tele-
vision, and motion picture performers, scenar:
ists, and producers in order that they also
may take firsthand interest in the effects of
their productions.
Praise like gold and diamonds owes its
value only to its scority.
—Samuel Johnson.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeaffars
. • .
.."Now's yorr chance to take a look at that lining,
I was telling you about!"-
.
Dick Oberlin:
What's to come in '51—or the
Observer sticks his neck out.
First, a long-range prediction.
The University of Kentucky,
possibly in 1951, more probably
in 1952, will discover that its
new field house is a white ele-
phant. It is even possible that the
cost will prove unbearable, and
the state will have to take over
the bonds, and, at a loss, lease it
back to the school.
The field house is beautiful,
but it is not practical.
Watch for some startling
changes, too, in U. of K.'s athletic
program.
The 1930-51 basketball season
will be Kentucky's greatest, and
that is in reference to the state
as a whole.
Before- the season is over, we
will see at least one-week when
three Kentucky teams—U. of K.
the University of Louisville and
Easter.n, Mdtehead or Murray,
will be listed all at the same time
among the ten best cage-teams in
the nation.
U. of K. and U. of L. will be in-
vited lb major basketball tour-
naments.
We will have another state
school, probably the winner of
the Ohio Valley Conference
championship invited to the
NAIB tourney.
1951 will be the best in the
history of the University of
Louisville in the gridiron. The
strongest Cardinal football team.
in history will play the tough-
est schedule and win, decisively,
a majority of the games.
Sports to politics
There will be a bitterly-
fought primary for the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination.
Joe Bates probably will with-
draw, using the very sound reas-
on he gave whenmihe made his
qualified announcement — that
he cannot be in Kentucky cam-
paigning and in Washington do-
ing his job as as Congressman, at
the same time.
The world will be in such shape
through most of 1951 that every
Congressman, if he is doing his
duty, should be in Washington.
Anti-Clements forces, which
are swollen in number even now,
will rally around Ben Kilgore. It
will be the most influential sup-
port that Kilgore could get.
IMM•
Tid-Lits of Ken
"TABLES GROANING"
It used to be the custom for
writers who w ere describing din-
ners to tell about the tables
groaning under the weight of
their good things to eat: wags
were to add that the eaters soon
added their groans, too. Now, I
never heard a table groan, but I
have seen some so filled with
food that I wondered at the dis-
tending ability of the human
form to hold so much food. When
I think about the amount of stuff
I have seen on a single table, I
get slightly hungry and then
wholly disgusted at the gluttony
of our former selves and our
ancestors.
Many of us remember when it
was thought to be cheap not to
have three or four kinds of meat
at a meal, with an equal number
of desserts. And meat was not, as
in so many homes of today, just
a thing found only at one meal,
the dinner, whenever served. It
was meat for* breakfast, dinner,
supper, with possibly a little more
of it at dinner. I can remember
platters so piled with fried ham
that they looked like brushpiles
and would probably have not
held another slice wihtout some
sort of rearrangement. And yet
there was likely to be merely
Nseitoahaoa
There will be two or more
candidates for the Democratic
nomination for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor for each man seeking the
top post. This one will be a
wide-open battle, too.
There will be arch conserva-
tives of the Republican party who
will balk at accepting John Sher-
man Cooper as their standard-
bearer. Cooper will run for gov-
ernor—wants to run—but only
if he can be assured there win be
no bitter primary fight.
This is not from fear of a
fight, but a genuine and humble
feeling that he does not again
want to stand for office as the
representative of the Republi-
cans unless they overwhelmingly
demand it. If this reactionary ele-
ment has its way and threatens to
put a man in the field against
Cooper, they can beat him off.
In this case. former Highway
Commissioner Steve Watkins is
an almost certa:n starter. He has
such a high regard for Cooper
that he will not run against him.
but he will go after the nomina-
tion against anyone else.
How will the Kentucky elec-
tions go in November? There is
general agreement that the Re-
publicans have one of their few
good chances in '51. With John
Cooper, they will win, even
against popular Ben Kilgore,
With Steve Watkins, it is a toss-
up, with, perhaps, a slight edge
to the Democratic nominee, be he
Kilgore, Bates or Wetherby.
Along toward the end of '51,
look for Senator Robert Taft of
Cincinnati to start the campaign
for the Republican presidential
nomination. And watch. Tom
Dewey cast around for someone
to run against Taft.
There will be more GOP presi-
dential hopefuls than there will
be Democratic aspirants in Ken-
tucky.
The nation as a Whole will live
in a state of semi
-emergency all
-through this new year, or most' Of
it.
Wage and price control are
coming. So is vast manpower
mobilization.
Communist China wilr be ad-
mitted to the United Nations.
World War III in '51? The Ob-
server's neck isn't long enough
for that one.
lucky Folklore
some red grav.y left on the plat-
ter after the meal was over. Such
things as blackberry cobbler
came in such quanities that I
wonder to this day how the cooks
prepared so much and how frail
humanity survived such a stuff-
ing as it took daily. Four ?heals
a day, once so common in Ameri-
ca, had gone out before I could
remember; but the mid
-afternoon
snack for the growing children
made up for this formal custom.
We read in our books on physiol-
ogy that eating between meals
was a very serious thing, conduc-
ive to bad health, indigestion, and
a lot of other things. We probab-
ly believed this, too, but not
enough to forego a stuffing along
about four o'clock when school
was 'over. Fortunately, by my
time there had grown up a belief
in eating vegetables that kept
any of us from having gout, as so
many of our Revolutionary
Fathers had. Even the abstemious
Benjamin Franklin, tough enough
to last out eight-four years of a
busy life, suffered from gout. He
- urged people, as Poor Richard, to
live simply, to take thought for
tomorrow, to be thrifty; but he
could not resist the rich food of-
fered him in his old age in
France. Imagine a man today sit-
ting- with his foot, all bandaged I
up, lying on a soft pillow. Unless
he were also a victim of diabetes,
most of us would have contempt
for him and wonder why he did
not leave off some 'of his rich
foods and take a bit of exercise.
A weli-aocttinented recent
book, OUR LUSTY FORE-
FATHERS, by Fairfax Downey,
lists foods served at a single meal
back in Franklin's time, enough
for several days or weeks by pre-
sent-day standards. For hard-
working merNwho plowed or saw-
. ed or chopped wood these heavy
' goods would not have meant too
I much, but it is a marvel that
many people survived such stuff-
ings. I still wonder whether the
- great advance in health .that 1
mentioned some weeks back may
not owe more to more sensible
' eating than to almost any other
thing, except, probably, refrigera-
tion or screens.
1 FHA LOANS
T. H. "Tom" Cowden
Phone 1597 Union City, Tenn
Dr. H. V/. Connaliohton
Veterinary Service
Phone 807-R
or Call 70
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin
-Fulton
Highway.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Enjoy good radio re-
2eption these cold win-
ter evening of the next
three months. Let our
:\pert service depart-
ment replace faulty
parts and restore your
set to first-class condi-
tion:
PROMPT ATTENTION!
PHONE 401
CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
• PHONE 401 •
205 Commercial Ave.
WHITNEL
FUNERAL HOME
408 EDDINGS STREET
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 10—> 88 -*--c Phone
Contract Funeral home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
Drink Lots of
MILK
+ TASTY
+ REFRESHING
+ ECONOMICAL
+ CONVENIENT
NO OTHER DRINK
GIVES YOU SO MUCH
Ms* palpitating?
A buzz in ill* head?
Try a gloss of warm milk
Before going to bed.
PURE.:MiliK CO.
aditilY WD SERV/C,
PH01161113
Whiter Now!"
"When Parisian does my wash ... I have more
pep, more time for fun!"
Yes, send your washday drudgery to Parisian!
Discover new leisure ...new laundry freshness,
new economy!
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
—PHONE 14—
Inte
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Phone 928
" FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
HONORED WITH LOVELY .
DINNER THURSDAY NIGIUT
Friends and relatives of Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. eituchens and Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Powers were en-
tertained Thursday evening with
a barbecue duck and ham dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pow-
ers on Arch Street.
The occasion was a Christmas
and wedding dinner honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Batts, who-were
married Saturday evening.
The meal was served buffet
style from a lace draped, table
centered with fruits and' green-
ery. Pictures were taken of the
table and the guests.
4,•••••
blow,
Those attending were: Mr
and Mrs. Charles Batts, Mr. and
Mrs. Doris Lacewell and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mts. Sam Hutch-
ens, Miss Louise Hutchens, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Lacewell and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hutchens, Robert Black, Mrs.
Nancy Powers and Horace Holt,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hutchens and
on and Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Powers.
MARJORIE SLAUGHTER
AND JOHN McCREE
WED DECEMBER 23
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Slaughter
of Hornbeak announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Malorie,
Full18-DualChaV her 
Burner—genta-
more he from
every drop of oil!
--P°1.7i tehr-thiirs hBeloawtelirrsaves up to 25%
o
fuel hills! (Optionalat slight extra cost.)
/ 
Automatic DraftMinder!
v Dig Radiant Doors!
z Rich Ouo 
-Tone Wag-y nut Finish!
Ail, to so. Royo/ Model 815.
DUOTHERM cztueirith, HEATER
only $2 1 00 down, as little as $1.91 a week!
Bennett Electric
217 Main Street 324 Walnut Street
THESE WOMEN!
"And I'm the [Omer WAC who got fed up with Hawaii!"
to John McCree of Fulton.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by C. J. Bowers at his
home on Fourth Street December
23.
The attractive bride was dress-
ed in a light blue crepe dress
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of gardenias.
Mrs. Earl Mulchy served as
matron of honor and wore green
with black accessories and a
gardenia corsage.
Earl Mulchy attended as best
man.
The bridegroom is employed in
the transportation department of
'the I. C. Railroad and they will
make their home in Fulton.
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
ENJOY ANNUAL FAMILY
NIGHT DINNER FRIDAY
The Palestine Homemakers en-
tertained their families and their
guests 'Friday night, December
29 with their annual Family
Night dinner.
The clubroom' was beautifully
decorated in the holiday theme. A
gingerbread house surrounded
with greenery was the center-
piece for the -central table with
lighted candles .at either end.
Two long tables with place set-
tings for a number of guests had
as their, decorations lighted
candles, greenry and Christmas
balls. Ornamental Christmas trees
were placed in the center of ex-
tra folding tables that were used.
A delicious chicken dinner was
served buffet style to seventy-
five members and guests. Dur-
ing the meal flash blub pictures
were taken of the group.
After dinner everyone joined
in and had loads of fun playing
games such as: "Smile", "Name
the Product of Wellknown Slo-
gans." "Rating Your Mate."
"Orange Relay," 'Stringing But-
tons" 'Putting Beans from Cup
75th Semi-Annual Report of the
FULTON BUILDING and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
I NCORPORATF,D
—OF—
FULTON, KENTUCKY
as of
December 30th, 1950
ASSETS LIABILITIES
Real Estate Loans  $ 579,9 n 00_ _--Installment Stock $ 384,105.00
Stock Loans  ' 5,825.00 Full-Paid Stock  152,400.03
Stocks—Fed. Home Loan Bank.... 3;900.00 Full Paid Dividends 2,198.70
Bonds  1.00 Undivided Profits  44.313.06
Furniture and Fixtures  1.00 Federal Insurance Reserve  27,000.00
Cash in Bank  21,128.94 Soc. Sec. Tax Coll's  13.18
.- -
Federal Tax Coll's  76.00
$ 610,105.94 $ 610,105.94
Authorized Capital Stock of Ar,sociation $ 2,000,000.00
Stock in force to date  1,350,600.013
Stock sold last twelve months  244,400.00
The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. E. FALL, Secretary.
Subscribed and morn to before me, a Notary Public, by J. E. Fall, December 30th,
1950. MARION H. MURPHEY, Notary Public
My commission expires January 20, 1951,
We, the Auditing Committee ot the Fulton Building and Loan Association, state that
we have examined their records and we certify that the above statement is correct.
J. D. DAVIS
L. E. BROWDER, Auditing Ccmmittee.
On the strength of the above statement, together with our record of Thirty-Seven
years of service to Fulton and its vicinity, we cordially invite you to become a stock-
holder and a ,member of our Association if you are not already a stockholder. If you
are a stockholder, we take this opportunity to thank you for your past co-operation
and to assure you of our sincere desire to be of service to you in the future.
FULTON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
to Cup w.th a Straw" and "Tak-
ing a Small Square of Tissue Pa-
per Several Feet on a Spoon."
Most fun was the Orlige Re.
lay where one orange was taken
from chin to chin down the rcw.
You couldn't use your hands to
help.
Prizes for games were: chewing
gum, lolipops and new pennies.
The party ended with the
group singing, "Goodnight La-
dies."
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS
ENJOY ALL-DAY MEET
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
The Cayce lioin-makers car-
ried food, clothing and toys to
their Christmas meeting on Dec-
ember 15 for less fortunate fam-
il'es as Christmas gifts.
Fourteen members answered
roll call with the name of a
Christmas carol and the country
of its origin. The thought for the
month, "What Makes Christmas'
was read by Mrs. Chester Wade
and for the devotional Mrs. W. C.
Sowell read the Christmas story
from Luke. Mrs. Parnell Garri-
fan gave a very interesting
citizenship report.
Mrs. Billie McGehee was elect-
ed to attend Farm and Home
Week in Lexington in January.
The major project lesson on
"Winter Bouquets" was given by
Miss Alice Sowell and Mrs. Bil-
lie McGehee assisted by _ Mrs.
Mays, who had several very at-
tractive arrangements which con-
sisted of bitter sweet, milk week
pods, cat tails, -grasses, mullen
stalks, cotton bolls, many woods,
pine cones, privet hedge berries,
lily pods, sumac, straw flowers,
odd shaped twigs • and many
others.
Many of these are beautiful de-
sign and color, to some, however,
we might add color by using
shellac then paint using broken in
tiny bits and dissolved in alcohol
for 24 hours makes a shiny paint
to use for bright spots of color
and any good dye can be used.
After a delicious Christmas
dinner Mrs. Chester Wade led
the group in singing Christmas
carols. Then she told some le-
gends of our Christmas customs.
The January meeting will be
in the J. B. McGehee home on
the 26th.
!Friday, Jan. 5, 1951 — The Fulton News — Page 3
JUDY ANN OWENS
COMPLIMENTED ON
SIXTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Al T. Owens honored her
daughter, Judy Ann, on her sixth
birthday with a party Monday at
their home or Norman Street
Mrs. Ray Hunter and Mrs. Rob-
ert Thompson assisted Mrs.
Owens in entertaining.
Fifteen guests were present
and two Faye Crocker and Sara
3:-.na Hall were unahle to attend
Gut sent gifts.
Games were enjoyed then re-
fr,shments of ice cream, choco-
late cup cakes were served. The
three layer birthday cake was on
a musical plate which- played
"Happy Birtt"ay."
These present were: Bill Sew-
ell, Barry Roper, John K. Hun-
ter, Chris Ray Hunter, Gary Lan- 
!nom, Ronny Homra, Lynn Still,
1Leatus Still, Pam Homra, 
Anng,Bowers, Nancy Trees, Lynn Pu:z,
'Rita Thompson, Joyce Owens and
, the guest of honor.
I
I 
HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
I Mrs. Bertha McLeod Fulton
County Home Demonstration
!Agent is today announcing her sthedule for the month of JJan-
:uary. The place, date and hostess
I are listed in that order as follows:Rush Creek, 9, Mrs. Ray Ad-
ams, 10:30; Brownsville, 10, Mrs.
'Banner Williams, 10:00; Bennett,
11, Mrs. 0. C. Croft, 10:00; West-
ern, 12, Mrs. Joe Parker, Jr.,
12:30; Hickman, 17, Mrs. Barrett
Rice, _10:30; Montgoilery, 18,
Mrs. J. M. McCollum, 10:30; Pal-
estine, 19, Palestine Club House,
10:30; Crutchfield, 23, Mrs. Neal
Little, 10:30; Victory, 23, Mrs. H.
P. Roberts, 10:30; Fulton, 24,
School, 10:00; Sylvan Shade, 25,
Mrs. Isacc Shoff, 10:00; Cayce,
26, Mrs. Billy McGehee, 10:30.
Phone 470 for Job Printing
Wise
FIND emiligisRELIEF!
For STUFFINESS,
COUGHS of COLDS
Wise mothers know how really
effective Vicks VapoRub is when
you rub it on.
Now, for amazing new relief
when colds cause coughing, up-
per bronchial congestion, or that
"stuffed-up" feeling, modern
mothers use VapoRub this spe-
cial way, too — in steam, It
brings relief almost instantly.
Put 1 or 2 good spoonfuls of
VapoRub in a vaporizer or bowl
of boiling u,ater, as directed in
,EtP/544
pOi
/scitialf .lovutiab,ce
package. Then . . . breathe in
soothing, medicated vapors.
Every breath eases coughing,
relieves that chokey" feeling.
For continued relief—even
while you sleep
—rub it on, too. IICKSUse it in steam—Rub it on. tool VVAstoRit,
Good
To be refreshed
Ice-cold Coke is
a part of any pause
...the refreshing part.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INV.
195.1, The Coca-Cola Company
NEW 1951 CHEVROLET TRUCKS
GREAT
FEATURES
make these Advance-Design Trucks
YOUR GREAT WV
Great Features Everywhere You Look • ..
GREAT ENGINE FEATURES
• Two Great Engines
• Valve-in-Head Efficiency
. Blue-Flame Combustion
. Power-Jet Carburetor
• Perfected Cooling
• Specialized 4-Way Lubrication
• Thermostatic Heat Control
• Cam-Ground Cast Alloy Iron Pistons
GREAT CHASSIS FEATURES
. Rugged, Rigid Frames
.Hypoid Rear Axles
• Single-Unit Rear Axle Housings
• New Twin-Action Rear Brakes
theory•duty twodols)
• New Dual-Shoe Parking Brake
(Nu:try-duty modols)
• New Torque-Action Brakes
(light-duty mochas)
• Foot-Operated Parking Brake
(models with 3-spimid transwiluion)
• Steering Column Gearshift
ImodN. with 3-,pad transmission?
• 4-Speed Synchro-Mesh
Transmission (in heave*, moduls)
• Wide Range of Springs
GREAT CAB AND BODY
FEATURES
• New Ventipanes in Cabs
• Flexi-Mounted Cab
• Improved Full-Width Seats
• Adjustable Seat Assures Proper
Eye Level
'le defna
  fife ki Vithie L.,9(
re OW"MORE CHEVROLETS IN USE THAN ANY OM/ Mal
• Large Door Openings
• All-Around Cab Visibility
• Side Doors Held Open by Over-
Center Stop
• Sturdy Steel Construction
• Unit-Design Bodies
• Pick-Up Bodies with Flush Skid
Strips
• Insulated Panel Bodies
• Extra-Strong Stake Bodies
• Full-Width Gravel Shield
• One-Piece Fenders
• Counterbalanced Alligator-Jaw Mood
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 LAKE STREET FitioNE 15
I
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SOUTH FULTON WSCS
ENJOYS MEETING
MONDAY EVENING
The WSCS of the South Fulton
Circuit met Monday night at
7:30 in Walnut Grove Church.
The meeting opened with the
group singing "When the Whole
World Lives for Him", accompan-
ied at the piano by Mrs. W. L.
Jolley, Sr., followed by silent
prayer, concluded by Mrs. Glenn
Walker.
Minutes were reaa and approv-
ed, and a financial statement for
-the first six months of the year
was given by the treasurer.
Miss Mattie Rice. secretary of,
literature and publications, gave
a good report, on new and renew-
al subscriptions to the Methodist
Woman and the World Outlook,
but urged all who had not given
her their subscriptions to do so
at once.
After a- short business session
and reading of some communica-
tions, the Bible Study was turn-
ed over to Mrs. J. H. Stubblefield,
who appropriately presented the
lesson in keeping with the New
Year and also the progress made
in the first half of the 20th
INVESTORS MUTUAL
Dividend Notice No. 41
The Board of Dirodors of laymiors
Mutual has declared e quarterly
dividend of thirteen end one-holf
cents per the payable an loosory
22, 1951 to shorehoklers on record
an of December 31, 1950.
If. K. Bradford, Maid
Shelby N. Hadden
704 Elm St. Murray, Ky.
;Century, her topic being "In The
!Beginning", taken from the First
I chapter of Genesis and First
Chapter of St. John.
Mrs. Jack Irvine presented the
program on "Christian Steward-
ship". She was ably assisted by
Mrs. Gaylon Malray, Mrs. Billy
Fry, Mrs. Herman St. John and
Mrs. Maud Williams concluded
with prayer.
The meeting was dismissed
with rrayer by Mrs. Milburn
Conner.
The hostesses: Mrs.' Billy Fry,
Mrs. Glenn Walker and Mrs. Dee
Fry served a sandwich plate to
16 regular members, one new
member, Mrs. James 0. Johnson
and one visitor.
The next meeting will be T"wh-
ruary 5th at Walnut Grove
Church with Mesdames Tom
Counce, Atilla Hemphill and
James Palmer as hostesses.
MeMINNS HONOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL
MONDAY EVENING
Rev. anid Mrs. Joe McMinn en-
tertained the members of Bethle-
Item Sunday School Monday
night with a pot luck supper.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Cathey, Mr. and-Mrs.
Ernest Coltharp, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Hawks, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ro-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Roland,
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Coltharp,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Hicks,
Charles Carr, Marlyan Coltharp,
Harold Hawks, Randy Carr,
Mary Ellen Roland, Ludora, Ken-
neth Roland, Finns Cathey Hicks
and Arthur Lene Hicks.
Visitors present were: Rev.
and Mrs. Thomas Smithmier and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mathis
and Larry.
Tough, long lasting
linoleum varnish
WATERSPAR
VARNISH
A durable, clear finish resistant'
to water, alkali and
alcohol. Will not
discolor printed
linoleum.
FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
Paints — Glass — Wall Papers
210 CHURCH STREET PHONE 909
JANUARY
CLEI RJNCE
ALL FALL AND WINTER
COATS
SUITS
D ESSES
AT
liEDUCTIONS FROM
1-3 to 1-2
CHELDREN'S COATS at BIG REDUCTIONS
The Leader Store
-",34 Lake Street Fulton
MISS MARGARET FERGUSON
WEDS GROVER NICHOLS IN
MEMPHIS MONDAY, JAN. 1
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ferguson of
Fulton announce the marriage of
their daughter, Margaret,- to
Grover Nichols, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Nichols of Jackson,
Tenn.
The young couple were married
in Memphis Monday, January I,
1951 with a Methodist minister
performing the ceremony.
The lovely bride chose for her
wedding a sky blue dress with
black accessories and a corsage
of gardenias.
They were attended by a sister
and brother-lin-law of the groom,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin of
Memphis. s
Mrs. Nichols is a Senior at Ful-
ton High School an will finish
school here.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Jackson High School and is
an employee of the GM & 0
Railroad.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
HAS REGULAR MONTHLY
MEET MONDAY EVENING
The Junior Woman's Club had
its regular monthly meeting
Tuesday night at the club home.
Mrs. Wallace Ashby, president,
called the meeting to order. The
roll was called and the secretary
read the minutes. A financial re-
port was given by the treasurer
after which followed a business
session at which time plans were
made for a spaghetti supper and
bingo party Thursday, January
11 from 6 to 7 p. m. in the club
home.
Mrs. Dorothy McKnight 'was
appoirtted chairman in charge of
the supper and Mrs. Bill Stokes
was chosen to be in charge of
the tables and Mrs. Ira Kane in
charge of bingo equipment.
The program leader, ' Mrs.
Eugene Waggoner then intro-
duced Hazel Bondurant, who in
keeping with the religious theme
of the program, sang a religious
number. She was accompanied on
the piano by Miss Montelle Ad-
ams. Mrs. Waggoner also intro-
duced Mrs. J. C. Sugg, who gave
an interesting talk on religion.
The hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Guy Fry, Mrs. Edward
Benedict, Mrs. Eugene Hooden-
pyle and Mrs. Dorothy McKnight.
Late in the evening cake and
custard were served to 20 mem-
bers and three guests present.
MISS JEAN ROACH
AND GAYLON FERGUSON
MARRIED DECEMBER 23
Mr.. and Mrs. M. E. Roach of
Fulton, Route 4 have announced
the marriage of their daughter,
Joan, to Galyon Ferguson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ferguson,
Route 4, Hickman.
The single ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Marvin Mill-
er, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, at Gleason, Tenn., Satur-
day, December 23 at ten o'clock.
Miss Margaret Sue Roach, the
bride's sister, attended as maid
of honor and Clifton Ferguson
was his brother's best man.
The bride chose- a gabardine
suit of gold with black accessories.
She wore a cosrage of red roses.
The maid of honor wore a dress
of black faille with black access-
ories and a corsage of white car-
nations.
Immediately following the cer-
emony the couple left on a wed-
ding trip to New Orleans and are
at home at an apartment at Mrs.
J. J. Etheridge's on Forestdale.
The bride is a 1949 graduate of
South Fulton High School and is
an employee of the Southern Bell
Telephone Co.
The bridegroom was graduated
at Hickman High School and is
now associated with his brother-
in-law, Boone Guilt, in the con-
tracting business.
MR. AND MRS. HAGAN
COMPLIMENTED WITH '
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hagan held
open_house Sunday afternoon
from two to five o'clock in honor
of their son, James H. Hagan and
his bride.
The house was decorated
beautifully for the occasion and
the dining table was overlaid
with a lovey handmade lace cloth
and held as its central appoint-
ment an artistic Christmas ar-
rangement of gaily colored
Christmas balls, cedar and ber-
ries encircled by a silver ring.
Individual cakes in soft shades
of pink and green on white mints
in the same colors and indivdual
cups of nuts and punch was serv-
ed from a beautiful cut glass
bowl sent over from Germany by
Lt. James Hagan while serving
in United States Occupation
For ollowing World War II.
crying at the punch bowl was
Mrs Walter Gardner of Martin
—
virN.11,..sikriarterS
TOR rw"
See us for
GATES V-BELTS
for any Machine
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 201
Ad others assisting in serving
were Mrs. C. D. Lovelace and
Mrs. A. E. McKenzie, Miss Col-
leen Fuqua, cousin of the guest
of honor, presided at the register.
' Mrs. Hagan wore a white car-
nation corsage and Miss Fuqua
had a corsage of pink carnations,
gifts from the hostess.
Out of town guests included:
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hicks, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Gardner and
daughter, Sandra Kay, Mrs. L. E.
Hagan, grandmother of the
groom, Mrs. Fuqua and Miss Col-
leen Fuqua of Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Dooley of Ridgeley,
Tenn., Miss Odessa Pritchett, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Webb and
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Riley of Paris,
Tenn.
The basement of the Hagan
home was attractively decorated
and, the wedding gifts were on
display there.
SANDRA CANNON
HONORED WITH
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Sandra Cannon was compli-
mented on her fourth, birthday
Friday by her mother at the home
of Mrs. Colie Aldridge of Duke-
dom. .
Picture,: were taken of Sandra
opening her gifts and the chil-
dren around the dining table,
which was overlaid with a birth-
day table cloth and the center-
piece was a beautifully decorated
birthday cake. Cake and ice
cream was served to 11 little
guests.
Those present were: Mikie
Faulkner, Danny Joe McGuire,
Don House, June Vincent, Rickey
Bowen, Mary Helen, „Judy and
Martha Woodruff, Susan May-
nard, Ken and Ronney Winston
and the honoree.
Mothers present were: Mrs.
Minnice Vincent, Mrs. Leon
Faulkner, Mrs. Elston McGuire,
Mrs. Franklin House, Mrs. Ed-
wilt' Cannon. Mrs. Charles May-
nard, Mrs. Whitesell Bowen, Mrs.
K. M. Winston and Davird, Mrs.
Ben Winston, Mrs. Colie Aldridge
and Mrs. Wilson Cannon.
PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder
returned to their home in Oak
Ridge, Tenn., Sunday after a visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gussie Browder.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Browder were: Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Burnette, Myrtle
Burnett*, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Tucker, Mrs. John Verhine and
Tom Sigillins.
Mrs. ellman Collier and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Bowers visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rasmus Bowers in.,Rives, Tenn.,
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder
and Mrs. A. M. Browder visited
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Browd-
er Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Champ Rawls of Mayfield
visited her sister, Mrs. Tobe
Wright last week.
Mesdames Harvey Pewitt and
Roy Bard attended the training
school on Home Management at
the home of Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son'Tuesday.
The community was saddened
by the tragic death of David
Berryhill December 29 and ex-
tend sympathy to Mrs. Berry-
hill and daughter. They returned
to their home in Collinsville, Ill.,
Saturday.
Lad Stokes, son of Mrs. Char-
lene Stokes, is reported on sick
list.
Frank Stroud and son, Austin,
returned Tuesday from a busi-
ness trip to Alexandria. La.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder
and Mr. and Mrs. Forest Mc-
Murry and daughter visited Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Browder Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vert' ine and
daughter, Janet, attende tcr77am-
ily dinner in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Shupe Sunday.
Mr. and-Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
visited in Cuba Sunday after-
noon.
Rev. and Mrs. M. Hill and
daughter and Mrs. Frances Watts
and children of Mayfield visited
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder
want to thank their many
friends and neighbors for the nice
cards and good things to eat and
many other nice gifts to help
make their Christmas a happy
one.
COUNCIL TO MEET
Miss Martha Smith, city clerk
announced today that the Fulton
City Council will hold its regu-
lar monthly meeting on Monday
night, January 8, at 7:30 p. m. ati
the city Hall. The meeting, whirl,
is generally scheduled for ti.
first Monday of each month
deferred to the later date be-
cause of New Year's Day.
- '
Ray Steele of the U. S. Navy.
has ietorned to Norfolk, Va., af-
ter spending the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Steele.
- - — -
CLOSE OUT!
Discontinued patterns and odd lots
—in—
WALL PAPERS
Special room lots at bargain prices.
Some paper now selling as low as
10' PER ROLL
Now is your opportunity to buy at a big saving.
Hurry! Prices good only while present stocks
last.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street Fulton
JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE
DRESSES
SIZES 1 to 6X
Were $3.98
NOW
$1.98
FLANNEL
PAJAMAS
and
GOWNS
$1.00
DRESSES
SIZES 7 to 14
Were $3.98
NOW
$1.98
SWEATERS-
GIRLS and BOYS
Cardigan .-& Slipover
Were $198 & $2.98
NOW
$2.98 - $1.98
DRESSES
TEEN-AGE
Were $6.98
NOW
$3.98
GIRL and BOYS
(OAT AND
JACKETS
Corduroy ar d All-
Wcol Plaids
Were $4.98- Cr $5.98
NOW
$2.98
ALL GIRLS COT?!.7,:TrIP,D OFF
•••••••••• 
ONE TABLE
BOY'S CAPS
Were $1.98
NOW
$1.25
BOYS and GIRLS
SNOW SUITS
1:- 3
OFF
Boys Flannel and
Corduroy
SHIRTS
And Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Were $1.98 & $2.98
NOW
$1.49
All Sales Final • No Refunds • No Exchanges • All Sales Cash
JACK and JILL SHOP
204 LAKE STREET PHONE 1360 FULTON, KY.
JANUARY
Clearance
SALE
OUT THEY GO!
All remaining %t inter
_ 
Dresses Skirts
— 
Blouses it t hese ive -
am ii .1) 1,1'11. 1,!
COATS
in 3 value-packed
price groups!
$ 1 971
Sold to $35
$2377
Sold to $40
$2977
Sold to $50
All Sales Cash!
82 Fine Fall
DRESSES
All sizes--
colors - styles
$697
Sold to $10.95
$397
Sold to $14.95
$1297
,Sold to $19.95
All Sales Final!
BLOUSES
and
SKIRTS
100 to choose
from — all sizes
and colors--
Values to $5.98
$197
Hurry fcr Values
 
•••••••
EO Robes
Lounging P. J.'s
Robe Sets
1-3 off
Were $5.98--
.po.Jd -- $12.98
••••••••
See our Beautiful
New Spring Coat
and Suit
Selections!
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DUKEDOM RT. 2
Joyce Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McBee of
Murray visited her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Casey and her
sister, Peggy, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Caldwell
and son of Detroit were the Fri-
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tremon Rickman and Mrs. J. J.
McNett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and
girls visited his.parents, Mr. and
114„rs. Parrom Owen of near
Wingo Sunday.
Mrs. Ruth Vaughan, who is tak-
ing treatments at the Haws Hos-
pital, is some better.
. Mr. apd Mrs. Roy Emerson
were the Sunday guests a their
son, Robert, Mrs. Emerson and
Bob of Wingo.
Jack Hicks had a serious opera-
tion in the Haws Hospital last
week and is quite ill. The News
joins his many friends in wishing
him a very speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House, Mr.
- - — 
----------
GO,
and Mrs. Boaz House, Mr. and I
Mrs. Roscoe Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Wray and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Williams were Thursday
night supper guess of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Aikin of Martin.
Marion Taylor returned to
Paoli, Ind., Friday after spend-
ing Christmas with home folks.
Mi. and Mrs. W. W. Brann
were guests of his brother, Willis
Brann and wife Wednesday.
j. P. Owen and Milton Steele
left for Cclifornia Tuesday where
they expect to get work. Their
wives and children will follow
at a later date.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor and Joyce
were: Mr. and Mrs. James Elle-
good and boys of Arlington, Mr.
and Mrs. Tremon Rickman were
Sunday afternoon guests.
J. J. McNatt, who is in, the
Haws Hospital is slowly improv-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Casey,
Junior and Bobby have moved
from this vicinity to near Sher-
- --
FuLrotv
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
BIG ACTION PROGRAM
Hit No. 1
'nr•
00e. al7.,so.kmootrot
Hit No. 2
- gal P. nve.
ATOMPOF
KIllIP.RAst LYNNE ROBRis
4f.EICNOOK the wrier dog
•,.
PLUS — CARTOON - COMEDY — PLUS
Sunday — Monday — Tuesday
inpeoribmsatwmx.k.,
M.G.M's " 671/ER MIUAINS
BIG //OW
SOUTH \,
SEAS
Wednesday and Thursday
.15-AUL HENREID
with CATHERINE AttlE00
GRACI (OPPIN (WI (molly 505 .5,5(1...nn 5551 ttAWJ.
"HARVEY" IS COMING SOON
 55.55/5.,  .555.10.511* 
Save $9 Per Ton On Feed!
We are now paving 30c per bag for return-
ed, first-class SOUTHERN STATES printed
burin) bags. A return of $6.00 per tno on your
feeds!
Save an additional $2.00 per ton by book-
ing your feed orders now and taking it off the
car. •
Save an additional $1.00 per ton by buying
n lots of 500-lbs. at one time.
SAVINGS
$6.00 , . rsturned bags
$2.00 • . .. car-door service
$1.00 . . . 500-lbs. or more at one
purchase.
ALL SOUTHERN STATES FEEDS are "open
formula", so there is no guess-work as to what
you are feeding.
SOUTHERN STATES FEEDS are formulated
1
 
and priced as to value in use.
READ ON THE TAG WHAT'S IN THE BAG!
* * *
SEE US for your meat-curing salt, Moton's
Sugar-Cure, sallsage seasoning, sage and liquid
smoke.
SALT $1.40 per cwt.
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St. FaUon i'hone 399
on, Tenn. Peggy remained with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. Casey.
James Earl Moore and Junior
Casey were the Wednesday night
supper guests of Marion Taylor.
Mrs. Ruth Weems, who was
sick last week, is better and is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Tye Fin-
ley this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visited
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates and
family of Mayfield one day last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W Brann were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Taylor and Joyce Thursday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Zel Singleton
and Charles Sunciay night.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore. Christmas Day I went to church
Beverly Ann , Elliott visitedi and heard- one of the wonderful
Martha Kay and Marie Copelen sermons. The preacher's subject
Friday. was: "God's Blessing." It sure
was good to me.
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Well, first of all I wish to say
in this first news of 1951 Happy
New year to the staff and all the
readers of the News
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
moved from the 11. M. Collier
farm to the John Thompson farm
on Thursday of last week.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore were
the supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vance Hicks and Edna Wednes-
day of last week.
' Miss Joy Taylor spent the week-
end:with her sister and family in
' Paducah.
?Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
aird family spent Sunday with
her brother. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
!Mathis and family of near Hick-
man.
Alvin Sisson returned to Dal-
las, Texas where he is going to
Bible School Sunday night after
spending the holidays with his
mother and brothers, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Phillips, Robert and
Charles. ,
Edna Virginia Hicks spent
Christmas week with her broth-
ers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hicks and Steve and Wil-
lis Howard Hicks of Paducah.
Dickey Collier spent Sunday
with Jimmie Wallace after
church. -
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
and family attended the fellow-
_ ship Meeting at Cayce Monday
night. Rev. C. A. Welch of Pa-
ducah preached.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
attended church at Cayce Sunday
morning and Fulton Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Lucille Smith of Dyers-
burg spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Phillips, Char-
les and Robert.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
spent Thursday with .her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson.
Also visited Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Grissom awhile in the afternoon.
Sherrell Olive returned to
school Monday after being absent
for two weeks before Christmas
with scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom at-
tended the Fellowship meeting in
Cayce Monday evening.
Our school children were all
happy to get back in school Mon-
day after being out for the holi-
days.
Little Jerry Wayne Roberson is
on the sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Vick of
Fulton spent Sunday with her
father and family, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Phillips, Charles and Rob-
ert on Middle Road.
Misatisippi Plantation Life:
The Writings Of
Mattie Dear
0 give thanks unto the Lord
for He is good. I went no place to
service on the last day of 1950. I
remained at home but I had
plenty company. Religious corn-
pony and we talked about the
Lord and His goodness. He
brought me from a mighty long
ways.
My health is fine and thats
wonderful to say. So many are
tonfined to bed. Some in jail and
some on the county farm and the
Lord bless me not to be in either
one of the places and I am yet
on the pleading terms of mercy.
Now about Christmas. I sure
enjoyed a happy Christmas. On
' ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Copelen
Mrs. Willena Veatch spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmocre Copelen
went to Mayfield on business
Wednesday.
Mrs. Jim Moore spent a day or
two this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Pressie Moore and family.
Mrs. Ora Elliott, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlos Snow and boys of East St.
Louis visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Veatch and family Thursday af-
ternono.
Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Elliott,
Beverly end Mrs. Willena Veatch
visited ther- grandmother, Mr),.
ntleg of Shiloh Thursday.
Mrs. Nettie Lce CoTielen, Mar-
tha and Mrs. Nora Copclea spent
Fr:day afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Pressie Moore and family.
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott and Bev-
erely spent Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. Jennie Pully.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and girls and Mrs. Nora Copelen
visited near Pryorsburg this
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Prince and Mr. and Mrs.
Vester Huggins.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Yates spent
Friday night with her parents,
Makes
par work
lighter
THE
/Ka 077
IRONER$169.03--
low nuottthly
inymenis
Now a few words about the
Christmas presents that I receiv-
ed. Mr. M. Kline of Clarksdale
gave me a a nice present. Sol
Kline of Alligator give me a won-
derful gift. Mr. James Robinson
of Clarksdale gave me a sweet
present. Mr. Jim Anderson gave
me $5.00. Mr. Haggard that op-
erates the drug store he give me
a jar of mighty fine pewder.
When you open the jar -you can
smell it all over the house. Its
just some good powder thats all.
Mr. Eldon Roark the man that
.writes th Strolling in the Presss
Scimitar.per sent me a 'delici-
ous present and the man that
sells the Press Scimitar paper
gives me one month paper free
and Rev. W. M. Miller give a free
ride to Clarksdale and Mrs.
Johanna Westpheling and family
sure did send me a gracious
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Alain Phone 281
NEW LICENSE PLATES READY
I will be in Fulton on
JANUARY 8, 15 and 22 and
FEBRUARY 5, 19 and 26
to sell 1951 auto license Plates.
The plates will be on sale at the CITY HALL on
these days between the hours of eight a. m. and
five p. m.
MRS. KATHRYN R. KELLY
County Court Clerk
Christmas present. I think that is They are hard to iliac&
so fine of the Westpheling fam-
ily.
We are having some cold Eugene Cates has returned to
weather here now and I kneads a the University of Tennessee after
husband to keep my back warm spending the holidays with his
but let me tell you ona thing. parents.
AmIlb
ANNOUNCEMENT
We take pleasure in
announcing that
LEE E. EARLE
is now connected with us
as
SHOP FOREMAN
We will appreciate his friends
calling to see him.
ATKINS
MOTOR COMPANY
219-11 Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
Removal Sale
WE ARE MOVING OUR SECOND-HAND STORE FROM 212 CHURCH STREET TO
OUR MAIN STORE AT 319 WALNUT STREET! WE HAVE BARGAINS GALORE TO
OFFER YOU IN THIS MOVE.
ALL ITEMS LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN REDUCED . . . SOME OF THEM AS MUCH AS
50 PERCENT . . . DON'T MISS THESE BARGAINS!
Table, Vanity Lamps, Odd
Dressers, Wardrobes, Tables,
Pictures, Mirrors, Electric &
Coal Heating Stoves, Oil
Heaters, Cocktail Tables and
Coffee Tables..
Mattresses — felt, cotton, in-
nerspring
Living Room Suites
Odd Couches Floor Lamps
Big Boy Laundry Heaters
Desks Kitchen Stools
Bedroom Suites
Breakfast Suites
Odd Chairs Baby Beds
Odd Rockers
Kitchen Cabinets
Baby Play Pens Oil Stoves
Roll-a-Way Beds
Roy Roger! Lamps
Ice Refrigerators
Medicine Cabinets
Card Tables Folding Cots
Cedar Chests
2 Large Dining Tables
Odd Dining Chairs
Metal Wardrobes
Odd Beds
Cardboard Clothes Closets
Kerosene Refrigerator
Linoleum Rugs 9x12, 12x12,
12x15
Linoleum Remnants
Metal and Wood High Chairs
SOME OF THIS MERCHANDISE NEW ... SOME USED! SEE IT NOW AT OUR STORE
LOCATED AT 212 CHURCH STREET...
* * * * * *
McDADE FURNITURE Co.
212 Church Street Phone 908
min5
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McCONNELL
There were many beautiful
Christmas decorations displayed
in numerous homes and the Guy
Harris Grocery Store during the
Holidays. The residence of James
Willhauck and Paul Long were
outstandingly beautiful.
AEST
AUSTIN & AUSTIN
SEED COMPAN/
Cayce, Ky. Phone 17
THOMSON 7HOSPHiTE., Obt1PAINY.
1407 'South Cati,bo-••5, Ch,tolic III
Christmas/ Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. II. E. McCogd and
sons were: Mr. and Mrs. Moulton
Gambill and children 91 Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Mcrord and
Mr. and Mrs. Irby McCord and
family of Union City, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. H. 0. McCord and Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. McCord of Union
City also visited the H. E. Mc-
Cord family on Tuesday.
Mrs. Excite Watson and daugh-
ter, Doris, of Martin, Tenn., visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moss, Jr.,
and family Friday ngiht.
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell and daugh-
ter, Anna Lou, spent the Christ-
mas Holidays visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur H. Kaeppel, Jr., of
Wheaten, Illinois and other rela-
tives in Chicago, Ill
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Sallee and
son of Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs.
Lionel LaFlamme and son, also
Miss Myriel LaFlamme of St.
Loins, Mo., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Welch and son, Donald Joe,
over the Christmas I:olie.ays.
Mrs. Paul Kendall, Mr. and
Mrs. Avon French and ci.11.
of Fulton spent Saturday. with
See as fOr
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 201
ATTENTION FARMERS
We are now back in the Poultry Buying Business.
For honest, prompt and courteous service, bring your poultry
or call its for pickups—No charge.
Expert Calling Service FREE—Try us and be convinced.
We are still located in back of the Kroger Store in Fulton.
Station now under any management.
THE TOMZIK CREAM STATION
—PHONE 134—
FULTON, KENTUCKY
 rameossmeWelo 
ICED WINES
WHISKEY
RUM GIN
L1QUERS
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
 •••••••••••r
If anyone is town sells it...
buys, rents or repairs .
you'll find the name listed
in the 'YELLOW PAGES' of
your Telephone Directory.
Turn to the 'YELLOW
PAGES' first. it's the quick.
easy way to find whatever
YOU want whenever you
want it
SOUTHERN SELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
WELL, I DON'T KNOW...
THIS MATERIAL JUST
DOESN'T LOOK LIKE IT
WOULD HOLD A CREASE
VERY WELL!
7'flC 1/eigeuttity .01 foirstlf
OK LAUNDRY 14 CLEANE:115
PHONE 130
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THE MICROBE HUNTER: HE EVEN HAS
HIS DRINKING WATER. PASTEURIZED
BUT LOOK AT 146 GAR . . .
WHO'S AeRAID OF P.
FRACTURED SKULL?
.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Scott visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jones of
near Ruthville Saturday after-
noon.
Misses Alvaleen and Sylvadeen
Moss spent Friday night with
Misses Barbara and Shirley At-
kison of Fulton.
Dinner guests of 'Mrs. Mary
Cook on Christmas Day were: Mr.
and Mrs. Thad Parrish and son,
James Larry, Mr. Roy Caldwell,
and Mrs. J. A. Howard.
Mr. A. N. Wilson of Martin, Mr.
W. E. Wilson of Humboldt, Mrs.
R. H. Moss, Jr., and Mrs. Ann
Wilson visited their sister and
daughter, Mrs. L. T. Caldwell
Friday.
Mr. and4Irs. Cody Fankbonner
of Salem, Illinois spent the
Christmas Holidays. with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Parrish.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thad Parrish Tuesday evening
were: Mrs. Mary Cook, Mrs.
Ocie Moss and son, Joe Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Parrish and
daughter, Farra, Of Union City
visited Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Parrish Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Chapman
and family of Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Wayne Davis and
children of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Davis and children of near
Cayce, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Ferguson visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ligon Welch and daughter, Bettie
the past week.
Mrs. Jennie Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Jones of near Ruthville
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Jones
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Scott were
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Scott during Christmas
Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Vowel]
and son of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Vowell of Fulton
visited relatives here during
Christmas Week.
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell spent Mon
day with her sister, Mrs. Bertes
Lavister of Martin.
Fulton Route One
Sue Clark
Hope everyone had a Merry
Christmas and I wish each and
everyone a Happy New Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Clark of
Chicago spent Christmas week
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Doc Stow of Mayfield and Mr.
and Mrs. 0. G. Clark of Fulton.
Miss Sue Clark spent Christ-
THEY'LL ALL. HOLD
A CREASE, IF YOU
HAVE THEM CLEANED
AND PRESSED AT
OK LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS
by Ralph Stein
1rove4r. So f Urvice
mas week with her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce.
Thursday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. G. Clark were: Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Weaver
children, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond I
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce.
Miss Sue Clark visited Mr. and
Mrs. Holt Griffin and son Thurs-
day afternoon.
Friday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. G. Clark were: Mr. aril
Mrs. Raymond Clark and Mi
and Mrs. Marvin Clark.
Saturday night guests of Mr. •
and Mrs. 0. G. Clark were: Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Clark and Mrs.
Doc Stow.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0 G. Clark were: Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Cruce and son and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Clark.
Monday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. G. Clark were: Mr.
Mrs. Herbert Howell.
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
Clark and family Thursday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Almos Polsgrove
and children, Sandra and Jim-
mie were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Blakemore and
children Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce, Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Cruce visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elder and fam-
ily of Martin Sunday afternoon.
Miss Leano Myers has pur-
chased a new 1951 Ford.
Ray Wright and Verline Weav-
er visited Me. and.Mrs. Raymond
Clark Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clark
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Weaver Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bob Timm:
of Hornbeak spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers
and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
v ted Mr. and Mrs. flither'
Friday evening.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carry Frields
Ms. James Briggs and chIldren
of Los Angeles, Calif.. arrived
for an extended visit witty par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. West-
brook. Lt. Briggs is serving with
the Air Force and at present is
in Toyko in rest camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubel Thomas
have mewed into this section lo-
cating on the Clifton Cherry
farm.
Miss Delia Vincent has been
laid up due to a siege of cold.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and children,
Don and Judy, have returned to
their home in Paducah after a
visit with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Frields.
Robert Goodwin arrived from
Detroit for holiday visit with
relatives and friends in District
No. 13.
Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr.. and chil-
dren. Patti and Freddie Ray of
Fulton spent Christmas with par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde John-
son.
Mr. and .. Mrs. Noble McGehee -
left last week for Chicago where
they go iniegoortrbf employment
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones mov-
Fulton Route Foe-
Joyce Cruce
Miss Sue Dean Clark spent the
past week with her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce and Ronnie.
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Cruce and Ron-
nie were: Mr. and Mrs. Almos
Polsgrove and children. Sandra
and Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
W. Hutchison and son, Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weaver
Full-Size 40-in.
P H I LC 0
ELECTRIC
--- RANGE
Huge Oval',
holds 40th.
Turkty-A.,
Faster than 12st
Surface Cooking
Ne-,,v super-
fast "Speedo-
master 'units
give greater
pan contact..
EAVES* 7') CUSS
•••,..11
.....11••••••••••••
Check these
Features:
* 5-Heat Surfer*
Switches
* Oven Thermostat
* 'Automatic Oven
Signal Light
* Convenient Apo.
pConce Outlet
* Stainless Pore*.
lain Extorter
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Phone 201 M
er uougn ele
When new drugs or old fail to stop
your cough or chest cold don't delay.
Creomulsion contains only safe, help-
ful, proven ingredients and no nar-
cotics to disturb nature's process. It
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
aid nature soothe and heal raw, ten-
der, inflamed bronchial membranes.
Guaranteed to please you or druggist
refunds money. Creomulsion has stood
the test of many millions of users.
CREOMUUSION
wooer Coughs, Chest Colds, Agate Ilteachall
ed the past week to B. Brown
farm near Boydsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie W. Jones
entertained with a Christmas
dinner party last Thursday night
with members of Mrs. Jones'
family as guests.
Rev. Alton Peery filled his
regular appointment at Salem
Baptist Church this past Sunday.
Baskets of fruits were sent to all
shut-ins and aged people in and
about this area for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs: Herbert Nelson
left last Thursday for their home
in Detront after a visit with par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nel-
son during the holidays.
RUPTURE
THROW AWAY Telhaaslicoldstrtaruss harness of leather,
IT'S HERE — THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION
SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as world's
greatest discovery for rupture — Last Indefinitely — Always
Clean —No Odors — Featherweight
CITY DRUG CO. 408 Lake StreetPhone 70-428
Next to Fulton Bank Fulton, Ky.
Most CompleteStock .In West Kentucky-7
I 412 Lake Street
 GIRCIEk Air
FOR TIIIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
have been our first consideration; yet funerals as low as 899-58
are always a part of our service.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
TELEPHONE 7
The best ambulance service at any hour, day or night.
Air-conditioned chapel.
—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSN.
NOTICE TO CREAM PRODUCERS
Due to the fire at BROWDER MILL, the State Line Street is
front of our Station %ill be closed for several days, and if you
will drive to the rear of our station and blow your horn, we
will gladly serve you on that street.
TUCKER'S CREAM STATION
111 East State Line
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
The City National Bank
FULTON. KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business December 30, 1950
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts  $ 480,213.33
Overdrafts  
—itne
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures  212DS-08
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 4,soo.on
Bond and Securities. 3,487.00
U. S. Government Bonds  2,432,132.00
Cash and Due From Banks  
 
1,1115,934.bl
TOTAL 4,159,6in
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock  80,000.00
Surplus 80,000.00
Undivided Profits  40,555.43
Reserved for Unearned Interest 7,15129
Reserved for Taxes, Other Contingencies  11239.16
Semi-annual Dividend, No. 97 4,800.00
DEPOSITS 3,935,894.42
We Solicit Your Patronage
Member: Federal Reserve System.
Member: Federal Denosit Insurance Corporation.
TOTAL 4,159,640.30
On Our Record
day.
) all
and
.lson
only
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DEATHS
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Wesley Methodist
Church. The pastor, Rev. J. F.
McMinn, Rev. Ed Nall, and Rev.
- 
 Joe Gardner participated in the
W. L. BEST services. Burial in Wesley Ceme-
tery under direction of Paul
Hornbeak Funeral Home.W. L. Best passed away at his
home near Beelerton in Hickman
County Sunday morning at 8:30
o'c!ock. He had been in declining
health for some time but serious-
ly ill for only a few days.
Mr. -Best was born in Illinois,
October 22, 1864 the son of the
late William and Sarah Jane
Harcom Best. lie came to Ken-
tucky as a child and has spent the
most of his life in the community
in which he died. Most of his ad-
ult life has been spent in educa-
tional work. He taught in the
public schools of Hickman Coun-
ty for about 30 years and was
superintendent of Hickman
County Schools for 8 years.
Ile was married to Miss Inez
Presley January 28, 1913, and to
this union two daughters were
born.
He united with the Wesley
Methodist Church als a young man
and has been a consistant mem-
ber for 65 years. At his death he
was the oldest member in all
phases of church work, si rving as
Sunday School Superintendent
and reacher for man3, years.
Funeral services were held
ONO
. . . the letters start. Then
many readers of THE CHRIS-
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
tell the Editor how much they
enjoy this daily world-wide
newspaper, with such coin.
meats II:
"The Monitor is the most
careluily edited news-
paper in the U. S. . . ."
'Valuable aid in teach-
Inffet;s• tis"at is complete
and lair
"The Monitor surely is Is
reader's necessity- . . ."
You, too, will find the Monitor
informative, with complete
world news . . . and as neces-
sary es your HOME TOWN
Use this coupon for • Special
Introductory subscription — 3
MONTHS FOR ONLY $3.
The (Ihriallso &ries. 111konit••
Oue. I'llecuray 5.. Boole. I;. 1: SA.
P1osso •••.11 OM • • otsbern,..
The Chroona. Stn..
14 Imam. 1 Ileclo. 13
(rem/
110/11/••••/
144ffy, Isom WellerPao
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Inez Presley, two daughters; Mrs.
Sarah Kimbell of Frankfort, Ky.,
and Mrs. Frances Gardner of this
community, one granddaughter,
Miss Carolyn Kimbell of Frank 
fort, and one sister, Miss Minnie
Best.
It is doubtful iflany person has
wielded a greater influence for
good in his community than has
Mr. Best. -
---
MRS. DENNIE BROWN
Mrs. Dennie Brown passed a-
way Sunday morning at 7 o'clock
after a long illness. She had been
in the Henderson nursing home
for the past several months.
Mrs. Brown was born in
Graves County Kentucky, April
8, 1867, the daughter of William
and Elizabeth Bryant Brown.
She was married to Stewart A.
Brown in 1890 and to this union
seven children were born, one
boy dying in infancy. Another
son, Hayden Brown died in 1933
Her husband preceded her in
death in 1937. .
She was united with the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church at
Mt. Zion where she was a faith-
ful member for many years. At
the time of her death she held
her membership in the First
Methodist Church of Fulton. She
has been a loyal and self-sacrifi-
cing mother and wife through the
years.
Funeral services were held
from the Hornbeak Funeral
Home, Tuesday afternoon at 2:45
o'clock with Rev. C. E. Hawkins
in charge. Burial in Mt. Zion
Cemetery under the !direction of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
She is survived by three sons:
Arnie Brown of Fulton, Dewey
Brown of Chicago, and Porter
Brown of Denver Colorado; two
daughters, Mrs. Ava Armbruster
of Fulton, and Mrs. Edna Cherry
of Jacksonville, Ill., and 19
grandchildren.
MRS. MARY JANE VINCENT
Services for Mrs. Mary Jane
Vincent, 89,. who died Saturday
at the home, of Miss Mattie Vin-
cent on Route 3, were conducted
Sunday afternoon at Sandy
Branch Primitive Baptist Church
with Bro. Ross officiating, with
burial in the church cemetery un-
der the direction of Jackson
Bros. of Dukedom.
Mrs. Vincent was the widow of
the late John 0. Vincent and
had been an invalid for a num-
ber of years.
Survivors are: two sons, Rob-
ert Vincent of Mayfield, Carter
NOTICE
Kentucky laws prohibit the writing or
drawing of deeds, mortgages, wills, or legal in-
struments for another person for a fee, except
by a licensed lawyer.
Kentucky law prohibits the preparaton or
filling out of income tax reports for another
person for a fee except by a licensed lawyer or
a licensed Certified Public accountant.
FULTON COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
Hogs Build Higher Profits at Lower Cost
On Well Fertilized Legume-Grass Pasture
High-Protein-Pastire Produces Healthier, Heavier Pigs. .
LIOGS will build higher profits for
you if you give them plenty of
:resh, clean legume pasture, reports
NI. L. Mosher, Illinois College of
4griculture farm management spe-
:ialist. This practice cuts down
;rain consumption and also reduces
icath losses from disease.
Moshe, bases his statement on an
analysis of income records Of 200
.111nois hog farmers over a 10-year
)eriod.
The 60 most profitable farms in
he group used about one-fourth.
store pasture and one-fourth more
tay,than the 60 farms with the
anallest profits.
Farms with the most pasture
mieded 45 less pounds of grain to
iroduce 100 pounds of pork. That
vas a saving of more than 10 per
lent in grain. The amount of sup-
gement was the same on farms
vith plenty or little pasture.
Mosher reports that on farms with
the most pasture, death losses after
weaning were 18 per cent smaller,
too.
Alfalfa was the most common hog
pasture. Other high-protein pas-
tures were red alsike clover, Ladino
clover and rye for early spring and
late fall. •
Getting and maintaining high
yielding stands of pasture depends
on giving the legumes plenty of nu- a,
trients. Agronomists recommenA`
adding phosphate and potash ferth
lizer to new legume-grass seedings.
Top - dressing older established
stands with phosphate and potash in
the fall will help keep the growth
thick and vigorous. Fall-applied fer-
tilizer helps the legumes weather
the winter in better condition. More-
over, the plant food is right there
ready to be used by the roots when
spring growth starts.
Vincent of East St. Louis; a half
sister, Miss Mattie Vincent and a
step-daughter, Mrs. Della Riss of
Union City.
T. M. EXUM
Funeral services for. Thomas
Mathew Exum, 73, who died Sun-
day night at the Fulton Hospital
following a long illness, were
conducted Tuesday afternoon at
the Whitnel Funeral Home with
the. Rev. C. E. Hawkins, pastor
of the First Methodist Church in
charge and burial in Fairview
cemetery under the direction of
the Whitnel Funeral Home.
Mr. Exum was born in Sharon,
Tenn., July 1, 1877, the son of
A. G. and Elizabeth Perry Exum.
He had spent most of his life in
Fulton and was married to Miss
O'Zora Linton in May 1900. She
preceded him in death 15 years
ago.
Almost forty years ago he pur-
chased a bicycle repair shop
I from R. H. (Bob) Merrell and
I spent most of his life, actively
engaged in this business. After
World War II his sons, Milton
and Thomas, expanded the busi-
ness and moved to the present lo-
cation of the Exum Radio and
Repair Shop on Walnut Street.
Mr. Exum retired from active
work but was still associated with
, his sons in the sow business.
He had many friends among
the young people of the town be-
cause in his bicycle business he
was associated with boys and
girls. He met life with a smile
and never let his physical dis-
ability get hi down.
Survivors are: two. sons, Mil-
ton and Thomas Exum of Fulton,
a daughter, Mrs. Harry Plott of
Centralia, Ill., and a sister, Mrs.
W. L. Joyner with whom he made
his home, four grandchildren,
Milton Owen, Tommy and Letha
Exum and Glenn Exum.
Active pallbearers were: H. H.
Bugg, Carey Frields, William
Scott, Robert Burrow, -Louis Biz-
zle and Ernest McCollum.
•
Christmas holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Allie B. Cloys and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
and son, Kenny of Memphis spent
the holidays with Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Clarice.
Mts. R. C. Powell, who has
been in Haws Hospital in Fulton,
was able to be at her home with
her children for Christmas.
Guests of L. D. Alexander and
Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander
were: Mr. and Mrs. Billie Henry
of Hickman and Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Alexander of Fulton
Christmas Day.
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Shaffer and
daughter, LaNelle, spent Christ-
mas Day with the latter's mother,
Mrs. Allcock of near Melba, Ky.
They also visited Rev. Shaffer's
CAYCE NEWS
Clarice Bondurant
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Farley and
children, Elaine and June spent
the Christmas holidays with their
I parents in Nashville and Russell-
yule, Ky.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys is spending the
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FFNAL CLEARANCE SALE OF FALL
AND WINTER MERCHANDISE
BEGINNING JAN. 4. 19 51
DRASTIC REDUCTION
COATS — SUITS — DRESSES
HATS $1.00 to $3.00
On- account of the Liquidation of the American Lady Corset Company
and girdles greatly reduced.
all corsets
DOOR OPENS AT 10 A. M. ALL SALES FINAL
parents in Illinois Monday night. Friday,
Billie Liliker, who is in the
army and stationed in Virigina,
is spending his leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E:mer
Liliker ,and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lasiter and
little son, Jerry, of Detroit are
spending the holidays with the
latte;'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Fuller and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Scearce
and of Evansville, Ind., spent the
weekend with Mrs. Willie Scearce
and Tommie. They visited Willie
Scearce in the Veterans Hospital
in Memphis Sunday.
Charles McMurry, a student of
U. K. in Lexington, is spending
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James McMurry.
Frank Rice, Jr., of Murray
College, is spending the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rice, Sr. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondur-
ant and son, Maurice Carr, Mrs.
Clara Carr, Mrs. Inez Menees and
Naurine were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Linder and diaries
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson
and Judy of St. Louis, Mo. spent
the holidays with' Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Johnson.
Christmas Day gwists of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Slaon and
rancis were: Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les A. Sloan and family of Ill.,
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloan and
Mack of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sloan and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Allen of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
Dorma of Hilon, Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and sons,
Jimmie and Ricky of Troy, Tenn.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce
and John Elmer-during the holid-
days.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Clarice were. Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil' Burnette, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Burnette, Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Inman, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Inman, Mr. and. Mrs.
Dower Bradshaw and Sandra of
Ridgely, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Hixon and Pattie-of May-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Oliver and Kenny of Memphis,
Rev. and Mrs. Bob Covington,
Pat and Dale of Ft. Worth, Texas
and Misses Georgia Mattingly
and Myrtle Burnette and Cecil R.
Burnette of the University of
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondur-
ant and Maurice Carr, Mrs. Clara
Carr and Mrs. Margaret Work-
man spent Friday in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Taylor and
Anita, Mrs. Marie Feltcher and
Rhiner of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
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Earl Bolin and Ora Mae and Ann
of Columbus, Ky., were holiday
guests of Mrs. Neal Scearce and
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Scearce and
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Hammond
spent Wednesday with Willie
Scearce in the Veterans Hospital
in Memphis.
Carl McMurry Of Murray Statel
College is spending the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James McMurry and family.
PIERCE NEWS
Mrs. Carl Murphy and Mrs. Edd
Murphy of Princeton, Ky., spent
the weekend with their sister-in-
law, Mrs. Billie Stem.
Mrs. William E. Long visited
Mrs. Billie Robey Tuesday after-
noon-
Work on the new Sunday
School rooms at the Johnson
-Grove baptist Church is progress-
ing rapidly.
Little Susie Oldham is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Arthur Birmingham is
spending a week with her son,
Ray Lassiter in Almo, Tenn.
Congratulations to Mr. and 2
Bill Griffin of Polk, Tenn., far-
merely of here, on the With of a
baby girl at Jones Clinic.
Mrs. Bud Stern and Marelen
Wilson spent the weekend with
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham in Pa-
ducha.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bardtan
have bought a farm near Kings-
ton store and have moved. We
are sorry to lose them.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L Mayhal/
and Mr. and Mrs. jay Mayhall
have moved to the Browder place
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Press Griffin, who bought a farm
near Troy. Some more good
neighbors we are sorry to low
but welcome the Mayhalls.
Mr. and Mrs. Comadore May-
nard and family of Union City
were ,dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs: Dewitt Ramsey Monday.
Few persons have sufficient
wisdom to prefer censure, which
is suSeful, to 'praise which de-
ceives them.
—Rochefoucauld
Phone 471 far Job Printing
COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY
ORDER NOW
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51
CITY ELECTRIC and TIRE Co
205 COMMERCIAL AVENUE PHONE 411
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ADDITION OF:
"HAM" ETHERIDGE
IN THE RADIO REPAIRING DEPARTMENT
"Ham" is an experienced and skilled radio man, and we
want all of our customers to know that he is now back with us
on his old job ...ready to give you expert service on any model,
any style, any make of radio. We invite you to bring us your
radios for service.
* * * • * •
Russell Swearingen
IN THE REFRIGERATION AND APPLIANCE REPAIR DEPARTMENT
Russell is also a skilled and experienced worker with all
kinds of electric appliances, including such as irons, percolat-
ors, electric ranges, water heaters, and everything in the line of
household electrical appliances, both large and small. Russell
is an experienced repairmen on commercial refrigeration. We
invite you to call "401" next time you need appliance repairing
.... or bring your small appliances to our shop for testing and
repairing.
* * * * * 411
ZENITH — GE — MOTOROLA RADIOS
WESTINGHOUSE RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES — SPORTING GOODS — SEE US MST!
CLASSIFIED ADS
BUY-SELL-LIRE-RENT
with an economical classified
ad in this column, read each
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 3c per word
(minimum, 50c)
Each Succeeding Insertion 11/2e
per word.
We will be glad to help you
prepare your ad at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
- 
BALDWIN PIANOS
The choice of the world's great
pianists
Feezle Piano Sales
622 Broadway
Paducah, Kentucky
ALAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO-
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal-
nut, Fulton, Ky.
11S-1664
Friday - Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE
417111DITS
•MERCY MON
-but they
reckon withaut
Tim's guns!
RICHARD MARTIN
JANE PM
CO-HIT
EXCITEMENT
CRAMMED
DRAMA!
"DESTINATION
BIG HOUSE"
with
Robert Armstrong
Dorothy Patrick
SERIAL _ Mickey
- Mouse
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Affix 4301
JOAN FONTAINE
ROBERT RYAN
ZACHARY SCOTT
C
"
be 15%--
JOANLESLIE • MEL FERRER
NEWS - CARTOON
Wed. - Thurs.
ELLIN A MAN IS
ME TUNG ...
LOVING HIS WIFE
U ANOTHER
-bo/h are
LEW TERESA
AYRES • WRIGHT
NIVEN BUSCIft soma,
hatriag VICTOR IORT . JACIII1IUE WRITE
si Irina.* EDWIN RANI . WM. I, place/
ft MI MO • Dtrected by IONS STIONES
A Show... Prootorti., Foollar•
ObIrib.A.1 by IKO Radio Pith.... I/AL
REGULAR LODGE MEETING:
tonight, 8:00 p. m. Be sure to
attent. Loyal Order of Moose,
212 Church Street, Fulton.
1013, RENT: Floor sander, edger
and polisher. Fulton Paint &
Glass Company, 210 Church
Street, Phone 909.
FRY'S JEWELRY
Fulton Theatre Building
Main St. Phone 916
Prompt service
Watch and Clock repairing.
All Work Guaranteed.
Keep your eyes on
O. K.
Used Car Lot for
bprgains.
CITY MOTOR CO.
Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: 54 acre farm. Nice
with lights and telephone. On
gravel. Well fenced. Possession
•
in thirty days. 45500. H. L.
Hardy.
WATER VALLEY
(Continued from page one)
gion and Auxiliary enjoyed a
Chrigtmas tree and party at the
Legion Hall Friday night.
Randall Laird received a foot
injury one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Puckett
and son, Cleatus, Mr. and Mrs. -
Earnestine Stephens and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Charlton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Pewitt, Mrs.
Zettie Bennett and son, Billy,
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Steel and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charlton
and children, Donnie and Mari-
lyn, visited Thursday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Puckett.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Bradley and son, Jerry,
were: Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Hay-
den. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Roberts
of St. Louis, Mo., J. E. Jenkins of
McKenzie, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Lila Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
McAlister and children, Sandra
and Michael.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patrick
and sons, Lester and Lewis, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Childress and sons, Billie 
ANDY TOMZIK CREAM STATION
and Jimmie. Formerly Frank Thompson Cream Station
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charlton
and family visited Friday night; 
Located Back of Kroger Store
with Mr. arid Mrs. Ardell Carter Fulton, Kentucky
- • 
Telephone
and family near Wingo.
Billy Childress spent the week-
end with Lester Patrick near
Crutchfield.
Thursday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Stewart and Mrs.
J. T. Robey were Mrs. Frank
Brady of Fulton, Miss Artie Ito-
bey of Paducah, Mrs. Carl Cool-
ey and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Patrick of near Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs Elmus Bruce
spent the weekend with their
children in and around May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barber and
family of Martin, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Wilson and son,
Erwin, were Sunday dinner '
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Stephens and family of Wingo.
, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress
and sons were Thursday dinner
guests of her sister, Mr. and Mrs.
; Robert Glasco of Union City.
Dean Breeden, son of Mr. and
land Mrs. J. L. Breeden, who is in
the U. S. Navy stationed, in San
Diego would like for his friends
I to write him.
I His address is: Joseph D. Breed-
en, SR 290637, Co. 50-563, U. S.
N. T. C. San Diego 33, Calif.
Inoculation of legumes before
planting can mean adding 75
pounds of nitrogen to-an acre o,
'soil - - - the equal to the nitro-
gen in 7'7;2 tons of manure or
2500 pounds of 3-12-12.
 \WA\ 
AFTER CHRISTMAS
SALE
Ultra-Sheer, First Quality
DUPONT NYLON HOSIERY
Smartly Fashioned. Made of DuPont Nylon
15 Denier-51 Gauge Irregulars
$1.25 Per Pair $1.00 Per Pair
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
New Authorized Swift Feed Dealer
Swifts
'Mel Feeds
who carries all these
Swift profit-making feeds! k,
Swift's
Potiltrg Feeds
swift's
DairY Feeds
• These specialized feeds are designed to help you make bigger profits! For
prompt service, call on us today.
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CARTER-RICE'S
ANNUAL
JANUARY SALE
Cioihing and Furnishings
20% to 50% OFF
Stocks include Topcoats, Suits, Jackets,
Sport shirts, Hats, Hosiery, Slacks,
Sweaters and other groups as marked.
* All Sales Cash and Final * No Exchanges or Refunds
Carter-Rice Clothing Co.
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
THE COMPLETE RECORD SHOP
We feature the Hit Parade at all times . . . including the
weekly top numbers in POPULAR, HILLBILLY AND BLUES
records. f
We have a huge stock at all times of your old and new fav-
orites in popular, classic, hillbilly and religious numbers in both
10 and 12-inch (78 rpm) records and albums.
Come in and browse around! We feature practically every
big-name artist, on practically every well-known label. We also
have a full line of stock of needles, hassocks, empty albums,
carrying cases and other miscellaneous supplies.
JUST A FEW LEFT!
4-EYE LAUNDRY HEATERS
REGULARLY $19.95
WHILE THEY LAST $17.95
Need stove parts? We have a complete stock of dampers . . . .
elbows .. scuttles . stove boards . . . pipe . . , wicks , „ inner
burners ... flue collars, etc, etc.
24-HOUR RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
In today, out tomorrow. Complete line of tubes, parts, etc.
All work guaranteed.
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE ON RECORDS
HILBILLY:POPULAR:
1. Tennessee Waltz
2. The Thing
3. My Heart Cries for You
4. Harbor Lights
5. Nevertheless
6. A Bushel and a Peck
7. Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer
8. All My Love
9. Thinking of You
10. Be My Love
I. I Love you a Thous.ttui
ways
2. If ”ni've got the money.
I've got the time
3. Golden Rocket
4. If you've got the money,
I've got the time (I.
Frizzellt
5. I'm Movin' On
6. 
Hamblen)
Me (Stuart
7. Tennessee Waltz
S. It's no secret
- 9. Shotgun Boogie
10. Love Bug Itch
BLUES
I. Teardrops from my eyes
2. Please send me someone
to love
:3. Bad, Bad Whisky
I. Anytime. Anyplace,
Anywhere
5. Old-time shuffle blues
G. Oh Babe
7. Blue Shadows ,
A. Low Society Blues
9. Rockin' Blues
10. Harbor Lights
FULTON ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE Co.
Phone 100 Ernest Lowe, Mgr. Fulton, Ky.
New Location . . . . 217 East Fourth Street
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